Public hearing for Be master plan postponed
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Palm print
on gun IDs
suspect
Second Brighton man charged
By Valentina Zle

At the time, Pinkney
did notappear to be
involved in the case,
and only Senna,
Coates and
Gennaine were
initially arrested.

STAFF WRITER

A

fOUlth suspect, also a
Brighton man, has been
identitied in a case in
which several people allegedl y
broughl a tOlal of three guns
into the Boyne Pub on Western
Avenue.

chatted wtth students at Edllon Middle School I.

B~glrton,

New principal hopes
light to Edison School
heard about
Middle School
this ye(lr, she'll get to

know it on a much more personal
level. DriSColl began her first y as
principal at the Edi on School this
month, and this year she gets to be a
part of al l the good things she had pre-

viously heard about it.
"My whole Boston career has been
in middle schocb. so I' ve always been
aware of the Edison School," Driscoll
EDISON, page 19

Since the Illen were reponedly
drinking and the guns were allegedly loaded, the July II incident could have put patrons in the
Boyne Pub in "l11ortal danger,"
said Suffolk County District At·
tomey Daniel F. Conley shonly
after the incident.
The founh suspect, Jock
Pinkney, 37, was identified in
the COllrse of a grand jury investigation and could face 15 years
in prison.
Pinkney was questioned by p0lice officers when they arrested
the other suspects in the case, but.
back then. appeared not to be in·
\ olved in the case and was reo
leased. In the course of a grand

jury investigation, however, a
palm print apparently belonging
to Pinkney was found on the .45
caliber firearm that police recovered from the Boyne Pub bathroom after searching through the
bathroom garbage.
Pinkney was indicted Sept. 16
on single counts of unlawfully
carrying a firearm and unlawful
possession of a loaded firearm.
The three other suspects in the
case, Dennis Senna, 29, of
PRINT, page 18

gamle draws twice as many as expected
More than 20, 000 fans flock to Allston, cause few problems
Univel"i~{ made history

in its
night during
105 years of
festivities
existence,
fans.
witness the
welcomed
Holy Cross with a
close win
scoreof25-24.
alm'!st 2,000 more
Sept"mber's game
U!jiver.,ity,pnd more than

twice the numb". that Harvard projected
for the Sept, 19 game.
Neighbors \\00 attended an AUston
Civic Association meeting last week
were told d,at !bout 8,000 fans were expected, but e"en with that projecled
number, they "ere still worried the game
would cause a ruckus in the neighborhood. Yet the night was reportedly relatively problem ·free .
"No one I talked to had any i ue from

it," Marc Kadish said.
Kadish, owner of Sunset Grill and Big
City, is the founding president of Allston
Village Main Streets. the first nonprofit
of its kind in the country to combine a
private and public partnership to revitalize Boston.
Harvard's night festivities did not call
for an AVMS intervention to smooth
dtings over after the event that neighbors
awaited so apprebensively.

'The Be [Boston College] game has a
much bigger impact, and not necessarily
a bad impact ... It is the city; that's what
happens," he said.
Raisa Shapiro, resident of the nearby
Charles view Apartments, said she experienced more disruption from the noisy
construction of Harvard's new science
complex than from any area athletic
events.
'The game only goes on for a couple

of huurs," she said.
"We expected things to go smoothly,
and it's gratifying to hear that our neighbors were pleased," said Kevin McCluskey, a spokesman for Harvard, after
hearing of the positive reinforcements
frolll those in the community.
Having held meetings with the transportation department, as well as two presentations to the ACA, and having atFOOTBALL, page 19

Bringing a salon
to Blighton House
Valcare starts "Nonna sNails"
for Girl Scout project
By Rachel Lebeaux
CORRfSF'I~O€HT
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Bianca Vall:arce knows
bow 10 make Ib, lIlOSt out of a
manicure.
Valcarce, 15, lSophomore at
Boston Latin School and a resi,
dent of Brigllt",'s Nottingqill
Road, has emharked upon a
volunteer naiJirainling service
for residents at the Brightbn
House RehabiIJ,lalion & Nursing Center. Sho, is striving ~o
ward her Girl Scouts Sill'er
Award, and is ..ooking for vol·
unteers 10 belp carry forward
her vision.
"I had dIe i,lea in my head

I

of painting nails, so I called a
few nursing homes and met
with the community-service
coordinator at
Brighton
House, and she liked the
idea," Valcarce said.
Of her decision to turn to
Brighton House, Valcarce
said, "it seems like a place
that's accessible to do com·
munity service. People in
nursing homes don' t always
have a lot of visilors, so I was
trying to think of something
thai we could do that they did·
n' t necessarily already have."
Brighton House, in return,
SALON, page 18

STAFF PHOTO BY SARAH GATZK£

Blanca Valeare, a sophomore at Boston latin School, paints Nfta Reeves ' nails. Valeare started a
nall-palntlng program for the elderly at Brtgllton House. The program's name, "Nonna's Nalls," Is a
reference to Valcare's grandmother who loved having her nails done.
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Laundry~

Cleaners
Cowred by
8C/BS
& other insurances.

FREE GIFT

617·7134300
All American

, Expert Cleaning
.........::;,, Shirt Service

All wort< done on premises.

535 Washington StYeet

617-254-9130

151 Strthertand

"
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Something For
Everyone

FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETIN G

Fall Session
Registration
GoIn!! on Now
Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St
SIIghton. MA 02135
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REM EMBER ING OLD AllSTON-BRIGHTON

Early Oth-century Allston, custom tailor :.
bus.&.·. . ess, Royce Road, Capitol Theatre.
fA-

COMMONWfALTH AVE., Au.sn N.

MA~:,

"
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COORTES1 Of TtlE IlHl('oHTON-ALl5TON HISTORICAl. SOCI[T'!

Lower Commonwealth AYenue looking east from the ylclnlty 01 the Long Ayenue Intersection about 1925.·
Norman Weinberg'S boyhood home was located In this upscale neighborhood.
.

Edit

by Uncia Mishkin

BRIGHTON-AllSTON HISTORICAl SOCIETY

Intervietv with Judge

Honnan Weinberg,
Excerpt!

were a lot of single-family residences. And it was a quie~ wellrespected, upda\e(~ good middle
class residential area - around
1919.

lmerview conducted by Wi.llin.onl WM: Were your parents married here, or were they married beMarr:hione on Jan. 16, 1999.
fore they came to this counll)'?
WM: When did your
NW: When they came to this
members first come to live here .
counll)', they weI" only 4 or 5
AllstonlBrighton?
years old. My gmndfather was a
custom ladies tailor. He developed
a pretty good business. He had a
plac~ 1't the corner of Salem Street
and Hf"'over StrOC'lln those days.
women couldn 't get ready-te>wear clothes. The stuff wasn't
manufactured. TIleY had to get
custom-made clothing. I renJember "(hen I was a kid that my
mother didn't go out and buy
c10thss for me. She made them.
And ~ remember her taking nJe up
to Gafden Sbeet in the West End.
She ~ad some material and she
WM: What brought them to
took ~e to a tailor. He made nJe a
area?
pair qf knickers. I still renJember
the material. It was a brown
stripep material. She made our unsure. It was a large
derwLr.
She made all our SlUff quite a few brothers and sisters
shirts(yOu couldn't go into a stDre
my father's side and on my
and buy ready-made clothes.
er's side also. On my father's
There
was nothi ng banging on the
- I wouldn't say they were
rack.
In
those days. in the early
ent - but, they were micldle·da$
1920s,
you
made your own clothpeople, and I think they wanted
ing
or
someone
made it for you.
move to a nicer area. So,
WM:
What
did
you father do?
moved to AUston. AUston in
days wa, a prell)' fancy
NW: My father went to work
There we a lot of nice large
for
his father. 'fben when my
gle-family homes. There
gran~ather
died, my father ran a
apartment houses also, but

ladies custom UliJor place himself.
Tlen years later, he wern to wod
fCf a manufacturer of WOnJen's
smocks. That company was siruated in Buffal"r New York. He
"olked for thepl for many years.
Then around WW II, he went to
"od at the A(nw base in South
Boston. After jhat, he was heing
tr"'ted at the Boston Clinic on
Harrisoo Aven1e.ltwas part of the
l\'ew Engl""'1 Medical Center.
They had a program for high
blood pressure. They had a rice
diet This was around 1945. They
had a researr:h program. He was
pan of this research on the diet
Then they employed him. He
v'oded in the laboratory. They
had cancer research labs. He started takmg care of the equipment
and animals. So. that is where he
ended up.
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Key contacts:

your news!

Editor.

the AllstonBrighton AB! We are eager to
serve as a ~orum for the COlJIIDlIOnily. Please send us calendar list-

valemi~ lie(7~::;::6~

WM: Did your parents own the '
home you Ii ved in.?
NW: No. We lived in an aparf-ment house on the middle !looe Ie
think they paid about $100 for rent '
or $75 a month when they fifst '
moved there. That was lot bf '
money in tilDse days. We had bras~ '
fixtures for lighting. We used 'if'
combination of electricity antl'
gas. The electricity in those days
wasn't too reliable. A lot of times'
it would go out, so you would'
have gas burners all around the
electrical fixture.

I
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f~ recieving press releases
is Mo
at !lOOt), prior to the next Friday's
issue.
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................... ........... 98' lb.

extra fancy fresh
Icauliflower ... ..... ........... .. .. ............................ .. $1 .98 head
extra fancy fresh I
...... ............ Sl.98 lb.
local tomatoes ................f .. .. ··
fresh picked
" \!.u,,. ." .... ......... 98, head
gree leaf, red leaf and
exm fallCY fresh sweet
cantaloupes .................. ,., .1 ..' .. ...... 1.................... $1.98 each
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I news and any other
items of )fnnlUni/y interest Please mail the
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past Harvard, it is the first Sbeet
WM: He didn't have a technical on the left. The Capitol Theatre
background in that area? He was there. Past Royce Road,
learned as he went along?
there were apartments and the
theater. And there were a couple
NW: Here and there. No techni- of stores on each side of the thecal background.
ater. I remember when they built
the theater. On the Sbeet after
WM: Where did you live in AU- that, which is Gorham Road, the
Dodge brothers had an assembly
ston?
plant. It was a motor vehicle
NW: I lived on Idlewild Sbeet Dodge assembly plant. They did
that became Royce Road. In that for some years. They had a
those days, which I didn't realize real factory there. It is where the
as a kid, it was a fairly high-class gymnasium is now on Gorham
neighborhood. A lot of guys had Road. Table Top had a distribuwOnJen they kept there in those tion center there. It wasn't a bakapartments. So, apparently the ery, but you could go in and buy
word and reputation of the Sbeet PIes.
got such that they decided to
WM: How large a family did
change the name. So. they renanJed it Royce Road. When you you have? Did you have lots of
come up Commonwealth Avenue brothers and sisters?

•
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Got a
story tip?
Call us at

781A33~8365
SAVE

SAVE

I

Allston-Srighloo
TAB submission
deadlines

UPTO

40% OFF
FLOOR MODELS

•prodl''£fS,frl"hly prepared

honey ccaa::k:e••i"~·;i;';';,g~,
..................... $6.98 each
apricot h
torta, .... .f ............. ..................... $6.98 each
baklava ......
.. ........ ........... .. C$1 .98 each
Dutch
.98 each

.+..

CVBEX
STAR TRAC
TRUE
NAUTIlUS
SCHWINN
TUFF STUFF

35% off

STAIRMASTER

TUfFSTUfF lXTSO HOII. GYII

DIAMONOc../oCK
PARAMOUNT
EVERLAST
IRONGRIP

HAMPTON

TKO

pown PUff IUS V.UTlOI TlA

HOIST
OCTANE

560
Store Hours:

FRA ~ING HAM
50 -60 Wcrcestu !l4.

106 Nudhilm s t.

508.872.6000

617.332.1967

NEWTON

EXTRAORDINARY
FITNESS EQUtPMENT

p.m. •

8 a.m ~ p.m

Vtsit our web~jlte: www.lrUS.sos.com

1 Sylviln St.

Rose Simons Plua

978.538.5200

401.738.9393

800 . G~
• In

SOURCE GYMSOURCE.COM
s~ock.

rtlmlS OrMy. 1101 to be cQmb.ne-d

I~Gutter

\!J Helmet

NEVER CUAN YOUR GUmRS AGAIN

Call Today for a FREE Estimate'

1-800-975-6666

PEABODY WARWICK, RI

gym source
other offers

.-

The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, cal- .
endar listings and other sub- "
missions for inclusion in
newspaper. However. due to .
the nalure of the business:
deadlines must be observed.
In general, the earlier "'1'
item is received, the bener the .
chance that it will be printed ai .
the appropriate time.
: ,:
The following specific
deadlines apply:
..
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our .
Needhanl office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance
for publication in the follow:
ing week 's paper.
• Community briefs are due · '
by Monday at noon to have the
best chance for publication in
the following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to
the editor are due by Tuesday
at II a.m. for that week's pul>Iication.
.
• Weddings, engagements
and birth announcements are
published as space becomes
available.
The", is no charge - all suI>missions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the·
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave., Needham, MA
02494: faxed to 78 1-433-8202
or e-mailed to a1lston- .
brighton@cnc.com. Obituar- :
ies submitted by faJ( should be
sent to 781-433-7836, and by .
e-mail should be sent to '
obits@cnc.com.

the' '

..
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OF
'The Arts of Healing'

ST.

JOSEP H

For more infomlation or to at tend, cdI617-746-2029 or \'bil
www.c!.jboston.org.

poeby at Sisters .

of St. Joseph ,

Sisters of St. Joseph
Open House

A poetry reading hosted by the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston
will take place at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 5, in tile Mothemouse
Chapel, 637 Cambridge St.,
Blighton. ''The Arts of Healing"
is a collection of poems by Cheryl
Duggan, who works in tile Sisters
Qf St. Joseph Mission Advancement Office and ublishes poetry
under the name C.A Willett, and
Sister Ann Grady, CSJ, who
teaches visual communication
and photography at Regis College
if1 Weston. The 2008 paperback
edition published by Dear Neighbor Press will be available for
sale. All are welcome.
:For Il10re information or to atrend, call 617-746-2114 or visit
www.csjboston.org.

service.
prowill be
tlJe MothCambridge

Allston-Brighton TAB, Page 3

The lradition of tile Sisters of
5t. J05('ph is to serve the need,
of thei - neighbors. They ha ve
contin ued that tradition worldwide for more than 350 years.
Hel1~ in the BO'lon area. the sisters h' ve been rel1c hmg out.
serving their neighbors. since
1873. You may know Ihem

through your Catholic ,chool
experience. But do you know
that their ministries extend well
beyond formal education?
Come learn about who Ihey are.
what they do. and how they help
Ihose around them. Enjoy lunch
while they present highlighls of
their life and work. on Wednesday. Oct, 8, at I 1:30 a.m. at the
Motherhouse. 637 Cambridge
SI.. Brighton.
To register. contact 617-746211-l or e-mail mission.ad\ ancemenl.org. The cost of the
lunch is $25 per person.

Walter's

Jewelry
40 years experience
in watch repair incll/ding:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Carrier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands

Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canad .• & Brazil
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done on pre mises

236 Harvard Street, Brookline· Coolidge Corner (C-Train)

617 .277 .9495

Sisters of Sl Joseph
offer Taize prayer
Prayer in the spirit ofTaize will
be offered at 7 p.m., Wednesday,
Oct. 15, at the Mothemouse
Chapel of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, 637 Canlbridge St.
Brighton. Tai"" prayer is a simple
form of Christian prayer centered
on scripture, s' ence and song
based on the daily prayer of the
ecumenical religious community
in Taize, France. As women of the
Church rooted in the Gospel
wh~se mission i, to deepen relatipnships with God and neighbor,
th.~ Sisters of St. Joseph invite the
p~blic to join in raying for unity
and love in the world.
To attend, call 617-746-2029.
For Il10re information, visit
www.csjboston.org .
• ''-·==-co

FROIl/i ST.
LUK E'S &
ST. MA RY'S I
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Movable Feast
Residents are invited to eat
tj1eir way through Allston with St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's Episoo~ Church's Movable Feast, a
oonversation group that will meet
the last Sunday of each month at
~ p.m., beginning in September.
The group will meet at St. Luke's
and St. Margaret's Episcopal
ChUrch, 5 St. Luke's Road, Allston, and then proceed to a local
ethnic restauran t.
For more information or directions, call the church at 617-7821029.
, ,

Feill Book Sale
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Episcopal Church, 5 St. Luke's
Road, Allston, announces a Fall
Book Sale S turday, Oct. 4,
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Donations of
bo9ks are welcome and can be
I~ft anytime on the rectory porch .
. For more in~ rmation or directions, call the church at 617-7821029.

Blessing of Animals
in honor of
St. Franci of Assisi
. A Blessing of Animals will
liIke place duri g the Sunday service of Holy Eucharist on Oct,S
at St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Episcopal Church, 5 St. Luke's
Road, Allston On that Sunday
closest to the feast day of St.
Francis of Assisi, all are welcome
to bring their animals and recei ve
a blessing. The public is also invited to bring photographs of pets
that cannot attend but whose
owners would like to have
blOO;ect, as well as the special
stulfed anim friends of young
people.
:For more information or directions, call the church at 617-7822029.
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EXTRA

15% OFFt
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A SELECTION OF FINE& BRIDGE JEWELRY!
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: Rosh Hashana, Sept. 29 to 30,
and Yom Kippur, Oct. 8 to 9,
Hl2b Holiday services are available for affordable admission or
adY donation at the Chapel Serin Cleveland Circle.

vt:e

IJigh Holiday services
aitnounced
:Rosh Hashana, Sept. 29 to 30,
Yom lGppur, Oct. 8 to 9,
Hi8h Holiday services are availalIllo for affordable admission or
.;it donation at the Chapel Servie in Cleveland Circle. For
mie infonnation, visit wvw.
Wi¥iliolidaysboston.org or e-mail
liiJlbholidaysboston@c.omcast.
ner.
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. """0)(.5
~..:!*' k #

discount or

·. mllloy.le,

subject to credit approv r~ saVingS valid tt¥' day your acCouni is opened and the nexi day; excludes services, certain led ~ departments
mattresse;, and fbJr cOV'!fings. the new a~cou nt savings is limited to S100; application must qualify for immediate approval [0 receive
n(j-leligi~. SALE PRICES IN EFFEO THROUGtI 9/29/08, EXCEPT AS NOTED. For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com

' 00 000 003 000 0

: ,..--.., it .- .

New Macy's cardholders get an

extra 35%-40% off!'

When you open a" ~w Maey's mount and shop
dUll'll our fall Sat_. \'{I,'II sa~e doother 20% 0
thl' l'xlra $.I.i"gs mentioned above dUflll9
your first two days w;t~ your fle'N Maeys (ard
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COMMUNITY NO TES
ThorrujsM. Menino. ''The tolD nament about having fun w 1iIe
shclwil)g commitment determnalbe Hill Memorial
UUII illIU good sportsmanship.'
ChurchiEglise
llaptiste
year's tournament, roited
Bethani/lglesia
Centers for Youth &
F'~~~viii~n";partnership \vith the
279 North Harvard
will sponsor a concert
Parks & Recreation Dep.m. Sunday, Sept. 28, tjoaturir.g nartmerll. consists of divisioru, for
the music of Harvey
I
girls age 10 and yowlger
The Diamond Cosmo.
gills 13 and younger,
Christian music, Creole
awarded to the four
0 ' Shea Chaplin
nlvi,ihn winners.
Dancers and a silent
team registration and lourinformation, call the
Admission is free; d~~;~::'1
welcome. For more i
Centers for Youth & Famicall 617-782-4524.
il-eclrcati'DD Unit at 617-635492C1i ext.2219.

Tri Congregation
Musical Concert

Soccertounaamenljieclm
registJ ation Opens
Team registration is
for the annual
Soccer Tournament.
tournament. sponsored
C:L'it, invites young
to compete for

~datioo to meet
B.ighton-Allstoo lmprove-

Ih~,~~~~j~of meets
~. the
every month

7-9 p.m. at the Elks Lodge,
Washington St, Bri ~ton
13, at Millennium
. AU BAlA meetings are
Roxbury.
wh,*lchair aocessible aM open to
"It's that time of
For Irore infonnation,
Boston's young
7·787-1299.
compete against other ~:;~?~
""xt meeting is Tbw'Sllay,
hood soccer teams to ~,
who will take home
'Boston's Best,' "
• II Montcalm Ave. - ~wner

"Boston's Best," on Sa~.Jj-d2IY,

seeking curb cut for existing driveway
• 1550 Commonwealth Ave. gas station requests change of occupaney to gas and related services
• 89-91 Dustin St. - Raise
roofline of a tw<rfamily dwelling
for addtional attic space
• 38 Burke Sl - Tango Pizza transfel· of takeout license.
• Di;>cussion of drug and alc<r
hoI use in the area

Harvard Allston-Task
Force sd1eduIe
The schedule for upcoming
meetiI).gs of the Harvard-Allston
Task liorce is as follows. AU meetings take place at the Honan-AUstOn IJibrary.
n.J group plans to continue to
meet •.very second and fourth
Wed=day of the month, 6:3G8:30 p.m, at the Honan-Allston
Libraiy. Changes to this schedule
will tie announced. The meetings
will (,'"nerally alternate between
task force and Community Wide
Planning meetings.
UHooming meetings are:
F~lure meeting dates for Community-Wide Plan meetings and
Task Force meetings are as followsl Oct. 7, 14,22, and 27; Nov.

I

•

Bank

ING
SPECIAL
AT BROOKLINE BANK!
S-m.,ntn co rate today - md if our rates go up, you can bump
IS-nndnlth term . Act now to open your account, then monitor CD rates

at

wv-.,w.Et,oclkli"eB,ank.com.

•

I

12 and 17; Dec. 1 and 10.
The signed Cooperation Agreement for the Harvard Science
Complex is now available online
at:

www.cityotboston.govlbralPla
nningIPlanninglnitslndividual.asp
?action=Viewlnit&lnitID=115.

A-8 Kiwanis 30th
amiversary gala

volunteers for the annual Fun Fall
Clean Up of the 12.38 acres of
Ringer Park on Saturday, Oct. 4,
from 9 a.m.-I p.m. Brealcfast,
lunch, refreshments, work gloves
and tools will be provided to volunteers. Volunteers can work any
time they choose.
Ringer Park is META accessible by Bus 57 from Kenmore Station, Bus 66 from Harvard and
Dudley stations to the Cambridge
StreetlUnion Square stop, and the
Green Line from theAllston Street
stop.
For more infonnation, call Joan
Pasquale, executive director of
PCBG. at 617-254-0632, visit
www.parentsandcommunitybuildgroup.org
or
e-mail
pcbginc@verizon.net.

AUston-Brighton Kiwanis 30th
Anniversary Gala takes place Saturday,Sept 27, from 7 p.m.-midnight at the Hyan Regency Hotel,
575 Memorial Drive, Cambridge.
TIcket price is $50.
The event features cocktails and
hoo; d'oeuvres. Dance to the
oldies featuring the Boston Soul
Revue. Assist the Kiwanis with
serving the children of the world. AIIston-8righto groups
A silent auction fundraiser will
benefit the Kiwanis Club and the recei'Ie BC grants
Boston College President
Presentation School Foundation.
For ticket reservations, call Terri William P. Leahy, SJ, and Boston
at 617-254- 1950 or 617-435- Mayor Thomas M. Menino have
presented checks to II AUston6616.
Brighton groups selected as recipients
of the Spring 2008
Volunteers needed
AllstonlBrighton-Boston College
for Fun Fan Clean Up
Conununity Fund grants. A total
The Parents & Community of more than $26,000 in grant
Build Group and the Ringer Park money was presented at the
Partnership Group are seeking awards ceremony hosted at Minihane's Greenhouse in Brighton
Center.
Grants of up to $3.000 each
were presented to the following
Allston-Brighton groups:
Allston-Brighton Adult Education Coalition; Allston-Brighton
Baby; Allston-Brighton Walk for
Recovery; Another Course to College High School; Brighton Main
Streets; The Commonwealth Tenants Association; Community
Rowing Inc.; The Fishing Academy; Holy Resurrection Orthodox
Church;
Saint Colurnbkille
School: and Veronica Smith
Multi-Service Senior Center.
AnlOng the initiatives benefiting from the grants are: the installation of lamppost anachments for
public art displays on Washington
Street: the purchase of MCAS
smdy materials. board games and
art supplies; funding for a summer
camp; upgrades to physical plant
and landscaping. and funding for
computer purch~\ .
The AllstonlBrighton-Boston
College Community Fund Comminee is comprised of community
residents and representati ves of
Boston College and the City of
Boston. The Community Fund
supports projects and initiati ves of

org'Ulizations, assocratlOns and
programs serving Boston's Allston-Brighton neighborl1ood. The
committee gives special consideration to proposals benefiting
youth, senior citizens and the
needy in AllstonlBrighton as well
as tlle beautification of the community.

TuftsHeallh Plan
awards grant to
Allston 0IgaI1izati0n
Thfts Health Plan Foundation
recently announced its first grants,
providing nearly $700,000 to
local organizations that promote
good health in the community.
This year's 26 recipients included
DEAF: Developmental Evaluation & Adjustment Facilities in
Allston, which received $30,000
in support of their work.
According to Thomas P.
O· Neill Ill, chairman of the foundation board of directors, this first
group of grant recipients is an
ideal representation of the kind of
work that is often unsung, yet critical to meeting the needs of vulnerable populations. 'The foundation is committed to helping
vulnerable populations achieve
healthier lives. The grant recipients improve the lives of countkss individuals, and each in its
own way is a direct extension of
OUr mission either through educalional outreach andlor direct services to underserved populaI ions," he said. "We look forward
10 working closely with them to
llIeasure the effect of our contrihutions."
DEAF Inc. empowers deaf,
deaf blind, hard of hearing and
late-deafened people to lead independent lives through comprehensive programs and services.
'Ibe organization's Project HOPE
is the program that received fundII1g. This program provides deafaccessible, ASL-based health and
prevention education, outreach,
case management, peer support
,md supported referrals to the deaf
conununity of greater Boston and
technical assistance to medical
professionals. Education and inlervention services cover a variety
of health issues. including
H1V/AIDS. diabetes, obesil)l orlj!
bealth, bean disease, cancer, su
stance abuse, mental health,
women's health and elder health
issues. as weIl as basic emergency
skiIls, first aid and CPR.
NOTES, page 5
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Mass °gh l ay set to begin CommAveobeautification
MassHighway cleanod e final hur; :d1e earlier this month to
.n $12 million in renovations and bea titication to
.-Commonwealth Avenue, paving the
way for a more scenic an less bumpy
ride down one of the city's ain roads.
The project aims to im rove a 1.7mile stretch of the road tween ~ar
renlKelton and Lake stree , and is imilar to the reoently comp eted
; . renovations to Common ealth Ave.
· along Boston University'S cannpus, ac· .. onrding to Nick Martin. a
kesperson
· . for Mayor Thomas Menin .
, The city must now deci what kinds
I .. of ~ liage to line the road
ith. All to-

......------

,

COM

NOTES, from page 4

· :Substance Abuse Ta

· Force Youth Coalitio
· Residents between the a es of
: 15 and 21 who wantto m t new
· 'people and make a differe ce in
-Allston-Brighton are invi ed to
: join the Youth Coalition, c nrentIy starting with the Alston: :Brig ton Substance Abu Task
, Force. As a representati e of
young people in the A-B com, .munity, volunteers will
valu· able members of the Sub ·tance
'Abuse Task Force and w rk on
, .' projects and events that raise
· .awareness about addictio and
· promote healthy lifestyl s for
, people in Allston-Bri ton.
Members of the Youth Co ition
· 'earn community service lOUrs,
, :'develop leadership and teann' wo skills, and have fun while
'wo .ng to improve the c mmu: nity.
: For more informatio call
: Lisa Lewis at 617-562-53 ore· . 'mail lisa.lewis@carita hristi.
· ·org.

~ -Russian-speaking

voInlllteers needed
Russian-speaking vol nteers
are needed to serve R ssian· speaking elderly at the oslin- "dale cannpus of the Heb w Re· 'habilitation Center.
· Individuals can help b visit, ing, reading, playing ch s and
· leading recreational ac vi ties.
Positions also available
help
elders in an exercise pro
. Weekdays volunteers eive a
meal stipend. Parking i ' free.
HRC is accessible by public
transportation.
F r more information, ontact
617-363-8459 or emai portman@hrca.harvard.edu.

!i',;ther, the project will add 242 trees,
~ shrubs and 4,203 bulbs, according
to Martin. "At this point, the engineers
and the landscapers am working with
the commUluty to maximize the beautiflcation of the project," City Councilor
ark Ciommo said.
The project was cono,ived in the late
980S when the state was awash with
oney to improve its roadways, but has
I nguished amid funding delays for
nearl y two decades. The city finalized
'Ians for the project in ;~003, but dela)'s
ntinned until 2007 wren the state said
; at it could no longer 'und the project
and that MassHighway would need to
seek federal money to continue.
Once the project begins, MassHigh-

l

~

A1~.Brighton

Heritjge Museum
~e I .newly
established
Brighton-Allston Heritage useum, jituated at the lower le"el
of the Veronica Smith Sen. or
Center, 20 Chestnut HiU A,e.,
Brighton Center, is open during
the foU9wi ng hours:
Tuesj!ays, Wednesdays, Thursdays d Fridays from nooll4
p.m.
The
ood and fourth Sat lrday of ach month from nooll4
p.m.
Cu nt
exhibits incllde
Bright n-Allston Transformed &
BUU
el
Gui
are available, if ,Iesired. 0 ..oow visitors throu gh
the co lecnon. Group tours lre

I

welc~.
A .ssion is free.
If y

have questions, call the

muse~ at 617-635-1436 durng

hours f operation.
Any ne interested in beonming a u;c um guide should COIltact L ise Bonar, coordinator of
vOluntf rs, .at 617-254-1729.

Irish senIOrS group
Ciommo announ
office hours
District 9 Boston City Council r MarkCiommoora ember
of his staff will hold offic hours
the first Monday of eve month
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. t the
Ho an Library, 300 No Harvard St., Allston, and
Friday of every
a. ., at the Veronica
niOT Center. For matters
require a more timely re~I)Om;e,
c Ciommo's office at
3113.

OInr Lady of Fatima
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our
tima, 139

The project
" All together, the pro./ect will add
242 trees, 244 shrutls and 4,203
bulbs.

"E

roadway will be ground and
repaved.
" ew road markings will be added.
" Curbside lanes will be widened to
better accommodate cyclists.

I

way will grind and repave the roadway,
add new road markings and widen
curbside lanes to bener accommodate
cyclists. Street renovations are expected

UNITY NO ES

Bright}, is open every day fro m
10 a.m -6 p.rn.; Sundays at 3
p.m., i the recitation of d1e
rosary.
First riday - Exposition of
the BI sed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.~.-6 p.rn. Benediction is
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour)
First jsatUrdaY - 8:30 a.m.,
confess on. Mass is at 9 a.m., followed 9Y a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost fol adults is 55; children ,re
free. AU arc welcome.
For rllorc information, call :'t.
babriel s Rectory at 617-25465820 Richard Mruques at 61725443 .

invm!s new members

C~lnSh for friend) inVites
Bright n seniors to join them
every onday from 1:30..3 Pl".
at ver~iC" Sntith Senior Cenfer,
20 Ch smut Hill Ave., Blighton.
This n w social group gathers for
aflem n tea, freshly ba<ed
goodi9s and to pick up the ne ..spape"j and news from home.
Mi'ngs inclode guest spe akers an musicians with an L:ish
twist, y trips and outings as the
weathfr improves and as interests elerge, assistance with Irish
and U ited Kingdom pension aJ>plican ns and infonnauon on
passpqn, citizenship and ce ltebounty applications. 1ltis
"hn"" nmitv for all seniOlS to
with old friends, make

to either divert traffic or close off certain lanes during construction, but local
residents are not complaining, said
Martin. 'The communi ty in general has
been really supportive and really accommodating," said Martin.
"1 hope that we as a city government
will do all that we can to minimize the
impact on businesses. We hope to actually enhance their businesses by making the roadway more nice and more attractive and more shopper-friendly."
said Ciommo. "1think people are excited that there's going to be a beautificalion effort of this corridor that's been
long overdue."
The city has already added handicapped-accessible ramps to waiting

new acquaintances and stay connected tq thmgs Irish in the community.
Sponspred by Irish Pastoral
Centre, Senior Citizen Outreach
Program. No fees or dues, donations for refreshments are welcome. Transportation available.
AU are ,,'e!come.
For more infomnation. call Cora
Aood 6l7479-7404. ext. 13.

areas for the Talong the stretch of Commonwealth Ave., and is planning to update sidewalk ramps to comply with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, according to Martin. Because the area is
home to many senior citizens, the city
would also like to replace the benches
that line the sidewalk with newer ones,
according to Ciommo.
Currently. there is no set date for the
project to begin. With construction season coming to an end, Ciommo doesn't
expect major work is not likely to commence unti l next year. Some minor
landscaping may still occur this year.
"Before winter, you might expect to
see a few trees pulled out" to make way
for their replacements, said Martin.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
- Opening Fall 2008 -

VNA Senior Living Community
405 Alewife Brook Parkway, Somerville
Sponsored by the Visiting Nurses .. .
"Bringing Healthcare Home Siflce 1906"

Brighton High
School reunion
There Iwill be a 50th reUItion of
Brighton High School Classes of
1958, IQ59 and 1960 on Friday,
Oct. 3, ~, at the Holiday Inn
and Con/ierence Center in Dedhann.
For more information, call
Diane N1cgrath Elliott, Class of
1960, at 617-787-9873 or e-mail
diane.eUion@rcn.com.;
Geri
Oliver i}bbott, Class of 1959, at
78 1 -92~43 14 or e-mail hullmermaid @~ol.com; or Bill Gunning.
Class of 1958, at 774-233-0110
or
biligunning@com-

Ninety-nine Beautiful, Dignified, Affordable Apartments

FOR THOSE WHO NEED A HELPING HAND
Write: 259 Lowell Street, Somerville MA 02144
Call: 617-776-9800 " www.vnaem.com " TTY 617·718-2636
The VNA is all Equal Opportunity
Housing Provider & Empl?yer

~
~1;" '"

We're solid as the
communities we serve.
A message to our customers and our community
Peoples Federal Savings Bank has been helping strengthen Bostons neighborhood
conununities since 1888. Today, we're as strong, solid and secure as ever.
We've built our institution on prudent lending standards and careful management of assets.
We have never offered "sub-prime" mortgages. Instead, we've focused on quality financing
that serves the needs of our customers. This conservative approach has provided a solid
financial foundation our customers can count on.
Rest assured Peoples Federal Savings Bank is a solid banking chOice you
can trust. .. today and
for many years to come.

~
Thomas]. Leetch
Prrsident and CEO

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston · BnghlOn • Brocklme • Jam.lica Piain
Norwood · West Roxbury
(617) 254-0707

www.pfsb.com
Membcr FDIC

JE Y UR USED BOOKSl
Why donate? Because we'll find a great
new use for theml Whether it's sending /#"{OU NEED 8Q~~~~
them overseas through our Books for •• ~O
O~\.
Troops program, giving them to
" 'V
:,oJ",
educators through our Books for
"
,
Teachers program, selling them in : If your nonprofit or charitable :
our Charity BOok Sale to benefit
~ group is in need of books visit
local nonproflts or one of our other" www.GotBooks.com/getbooks'"
Igreat uses, you; unwanted books are ... to submit a book donation /
sure to have a useful second life.
•~ ~
request.
/
Contact us to donate todayl
~ ~ ~ __
••/
# #

#

•••• -

-

-

-

-

-

--

I

~

. -.... . .

~

978.396.6019 www.GotBooks.com

I
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health

Vl£W OFIHE CAf'f
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\
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assachusetts'
care coverage has dOlle ~nU(:h
million people onto u,,,,v,»
complishment shows that those
the law succeeded in what they
was a diffiUnirlSurj:dthat didn' t
cult balancing act: creating options
encourage companies to reduce
But maintaming that balance is
regulations slated to take effect in J~lUat:y
could negate many of the gains the lhe;uth,-<:are
COnml0n\\ e;l!th Connector, thelaulho,;!v ch'lfge:d
overseeing atld regulating the state
plans I previously
uninsured residents, has ordered plans to crury hrescnoticm
drug benefits. In addition,
decreed
high co-pays and deductibles will
creditable cov rage."
While the goal is laudable, the
could cause companies who had
ously uninsured employees to
ing those employees more in the
A repOlt released last month
setts residents previously uninsulfe4i
care plans since the law was emlc~id
191,()()() who are now emolled in
Many of these are workers
ously had not bought coverage ""'-I"U""
youth and healthy lifestyles wV'J1U li~UdJ'U
pay high premiums.
These are . ust the kinds of
l0"i'-Iprem~um, high-<leductible plan as designed for. In
ployers contract with he;l!th in.," ",I...
to combat the high cost while still
workers affordable coverage. And
eral standards.
If the state mandate eliminates
equate, businesses could opt to
$295 per wor er penalty instead,
then likely revert to their old
rather than over-coverage. Si·rnil,"1y,
not everyone needs.
administraThe changes come at the <anlel ~ime
tion is instituling $33 million in
a""_«me,ht<
nesses and h alth plan providers
deficit in the law.
The pioneering health-care
businesses to the corporate respoljsitlilil":j
by 72 percent of the state's emlJlob'ers
ance, compat·ed to the national av/,rarte
The ever-mcreasing cost of Ihehlth-caJr~ n~uilr,es
program be constantly adjusted
sumers, taxpayers and hU5lines<esl
ments must take care that the ch' t$gle5
and undo the progress already

M

We want to
columns
a daytime
ification.
300 worruj.
election-related
week riorto the election.
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More thoughts on
Boston College's land grab

l

ast week, the Allston-Brighton TAB
asked all parties concemed 10 show
J more civility in the debate over
Boston College's expansion plan. It seems
there·; been a lot of yelling and screaming and
red-hc~ acwsarioos at SO!I'£ of the recent

POLmCAL

COMMENTARY
neighbomood meetings on the issue. and quite
a few people who bave been heavily involved
in thi ; controversy want to find a way to cool
tlle U!mpers so that Boston College and its
neigh bon; can find a way to work together.
Well, yelling aOO screan~n g are generally
not my style - I greatly prefer crunching
numhers and cracking jokes - so I think I
Can llelp. However. I respectfully disagree
with at least some of the mostly well-intentioned efforts to broker a compromise that
are under way right now. so I don'l expect lO
be nominated for a obel Peace Prize for my
work on this issua
What I've always believed about public
service is that it's bener to be a good technician than a good politician, and now the time
for t:le Boston Redevelopment Authority to
show everybody its technical capabilities. in-
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stead of trying to make a political deal by
moving forward with the "less controversial"
aspeclS of the BC plan. My fellow BAJA
board of directors member, Abigail Furey,
and I had the same reaction to the notion tilat
there are "less controversiar' elements in
Be's expansion plan - "like what?"
Surely they're nol talking aboul Be's attempt to close St. Thomas More Drive so thal
its professors can save 30 seconds - or a
minute at most - on their dri ve to work: a
commute that many more of them can make
by MBTA and possibly grade papers on the
way. which they can· t do behind the wheel of
a moving car. Is the proposed baseball stadium ··Iess controversial?" Only in the sense
that former City Council candidale Alex
Selvig thinks a deal is worth proposing on it.

Selvig suggests cutting the allowed seating
capacity of the proposed BC baseball stadium from 1,500 to 1,000 and allowing it to go .
forward, primarily as a "goodwill gestme" .
on the community's part, but also in ex·
change for >topping the construction of ne '
dorms on the land that was purcbased rro'ffi :
tbe Archdiocese of Boston. It may come as a
great swprise to a lot of people that Alex ,
Selvig the crusader has suddenly turned into
Alex Selvig the dea\maker, especially since :
he has no formal power to make such a deal" :
However well intentioned, it's not a deal .
that I'd like to offer myself. How do we
know that the noise reduction will be enough
to allow my Orthodox Jewisb friends to continue to observe the Jewish Sabbath? We
simply don't know unless the city of Boston
environmental engineers do a lot of careful
accoustical testi ng fIrst - which, it turns out,
they are quite capable of doi ng.
The way to bring more civility and rationality into the Boston College expansion
issue is not to try to impose some political
deal that a large portion of the neighborhood
will wind up feeling cheated by anyway. The
way to bring more civility and rationality into
the process is to allow the city of Boston's
technicians, engineers and scientists to test
every claim that Boston COllege is making. If
somebody wants me to hold a decibel meter,
I'll volunteer right now.

I.£gislators restore funding to autism services
C>pyrigiu © 2008 Beacoll Hill

[OI"I'OR -

I respectfully disagree with at
least some of the mostly wellintentioned efforts to broker
a compromise that are
undelWay right now, so I
don't expect to be nominated
for a Nobel Peace Prize for
my work on this issue.

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

Editor, PO. Box 91
By fux: (781) 433-82(12.

254 $ecnnd Ava., P.O. Box

)

"'Y

Roll (All. All Rig/us Reserved.
TffE HOUSE AND SENATE.
Bea::on Hill Roll Call records
local representatives and senalors votes on three roll calls from
prior legislative );essions. There
w"'! DO roll ClIll votes in the
House or Senate last week:.
$ 1 MILLIO FOR CHIL·
DREN WITH AUTISM (II
49(10)
House 154-3 Senate 38-0,
overrode GoV~Val Patrick's
$1 million veto
uction (from
6,264,413 to 5,264,413) in
funding for se ices to children
wit. autism. SURporters of keeping the $1 million said that this
wo J.Id double from 80 to 160 the
number of chil<jren with autism
thai would be given the vital s<>cia, behavioral and communicatiOIl services thai: they desperately need. In his veto message,
Palrick said that he reduced the
funding to the amount projected
to be necessary. (A "Yes" vote is
for overriding Patrick's reduction and for keeping the $1 million. A "No" vo~ is against over·
riding Patrick'f reduction and
ag,Unst keeping tile $1 miI1ion).

Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan,
Rep. Michacl Moran, Yes
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes

+

$5 MlLLION FOR SEWER
RATE RELIEF (II 49(0)

House 139- 15, Senate 35- 1,
overrode Gov. Patrick's $5 oW·
lion veto reduction ·(from $20
miJJion to $15 million) in funding
for sewer rate relief for customers
in the communities in tile Massachusens Water Resources Authority (MWRA) district, the
South Essex Sewerage District
and some other communities
across the state. Supporters of
keeping the $5 million said that
these funds would help more than
100 communities reduce skYrocketing sewer rates for their
overtJUrdened citizens. They argued that there are also programs
in the budget that belp ratepayers
in communities that do nol receive these fimds. In his veto
message, Patrick said that be reduced the funding to an amount
consistent with his original bud·
get recommendation. Some opponents of keeping the $5 miJJion
said that il is unfair for taxpayer
money 10 be used to help only
residents of a few communities
and argued that there are other
residents across the state that
could use direct rate relief. They
DOted that the rate relief programs
in the budget for non-MWRA
ratepayers are not outright grants
or loans. (A "Yes" vote is for
overriding Patrick's reduction
and for keeping the $5 million. A

"No" vote is against overriding
Patrick's reduction and against
keeping the $5 million).
Rep. Kevin Honan,
Yes
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman,
Didn't Vote

$40
MlLLION
FOR
BROADBAND ACCESS (II
4864 and S 2796)
House 147-0 and 154-0, Senate 37-0 and 38-0, approved and
Gov. Patrick signed into law legislation providing $40 oWlion to
fund an initiative to bring high
speed internet to underserved
parts of the state by 20 I0. Supporters said that tbe high price
tag has discouraged the private
sector from paying the entire bill
for expansion into many areas,
mostiy in the Western part of the
state. They argued that it is time
for the state to intervene and assist and noted that there are 63
communities with no broadband
access and 32 with limited access. They said thaI the expansion would enhance businesses,
increases jobs and property values and improve education, pub·
lic safety and bealth care access.
Although no legislators voted
against the expansion, some critics argue that private companies,
not the state, should fund the expansion. The fIrst roll oall in each

-----

branch is on earlier versions of
the proposal. The second roll call
is on approval of the final version
of the measure. (A "Yes" vote is
for the $40 million expansion).
Rep. Kevin Honan, YeslYes
Rep. Michael Moran, YeslYes
Sen.Anthony GaIIoo:io, YeNes
Sen. Steven TolmaJll, YeslYes
ALSO UPON BEACON HllL
GENDER-NEUTRAL LEGISLATION (H 1298) - The
:
"'~I
House approved and sent to the ,
Senate a proposal requiring th ,
all future legislation considere3:
by the Legislature contain ge",,:
der neutral phrases, includini :
"heIshe" and "his/her." Suppo~ :
ers said that it is time to mov~ :
into the 21st centwy and jo· :
several other states that alread· I
prohibit the filing of bills that use 1
only the masculine pronoun,!
They noted that the default use oI:
"he and his" is offensive aniJ'
should be prohibited. Some opj:
ponents said that "he and his" ~ :
accepted generic terms tha.l f
apply to both men and women~ ,
Others said that the state shoult;l i
not be wasting time on this
necessary technical bill while th.~ '
economy gets worse every day,:
and people are wondering how '
they will pay for food, gas, beat ·
and other dally necessities.
:
Bob Katzi'll welcomes feedback
at bob@beaconhillrollcalLcOftL

un,:
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Inc. on 2 Emery Road in Allston
on Sept. 14 between 5 and 6 p.m.
to find his Chevy, which was
towed earlier in the morning at 10
a. m., reportedly scratched and
missing a GPS system.
Bostonian Tow is denying
responsibility.

ers,
ch bCjlgs
stopped hi~ with their emergency equir.ment. Cummins,
Police found an amy of
who reportellly had bloodshot
fiesbeners, more than 100
and glassy ~ye.... finally halted
wich bags and a hidden
his vehicle after police sirens inmarijuana in a 26-year-old
dica~ to him to pull over, reYork man's vehicle last Satl!rchjy ports stalef'. Officers apafternoon. The suspect, Ant,onjo proached the car, reportedly
sensing an ~verpowering odor
of fiesheryer.
trnffic at
intersection
Upon iqspe<:tion, officers
Commonwealth and
found a green. leafy substance
avenues in Allston. The
hidden in the center conso\e area
maneu ered his rented
behind the glove
through the congested streets
a secret
Theyalso 1
visit hi. girlfriend whom be
aefOliOl can
Out," a "litmet at a carnival tIrree
tle If"
spmy," two "little
earlier in his hometown
~~~~llf~;::;
well
as,
Brooklyn, according to
It
and as
over
a hWlreports
dr
~=~~was
bags:'
Cummins was reportedly
charged with
emting an All Car Rent A
a Oass D sui>company vehicle wben

Robbery suspect
identified

y Undsay Perna
CORRESPONDENT

I

10

Mass

On Sept. 18 at the
Boston Police Station, a
victim identified one of the suspects who allegedly robhed him
at gWlpoint on Aug. 26 at 10:45
a.m. Detectives will seek an
anrest warrant in Brighton
District Court this Friday.

Pik~

4

Hostil! biker

I

An apparently hostile
clist reportedly rnmmedl
21-year-old Brighton man
Commonwealth Avenue
was biking faster than
inbound on Sept. 18 at 12:09
The sw.pect allegedly cut
off, causing the victim to hit
damage two parked
Witness s stated that the
flipped ver the front of his
hilling his head. He appear.~
be delirious en
Brigham and Women's Ho:spipal,
wbere
was evaluated
minor head injury.

smashed,

WARRANT ARRESTS
Unanned robbery

11 a

Corey Conelius, 18, of
Dorchester, was anrested for
straight warrant for
unarmed robbery Sept. 16 at
10:41 a. m. at his home on
Sawyer Avenue.

Possession of
burglarious tools

no weapons were

used.

12

unknown suspect
repor\<,dly entered a bar.
161 Brighton Ave. towards the booking officer. and 4 p.m. The victim reportedly
returned to two pried-open doors
16 at 12: 18 p.m., reports stated.
in the rear and basement. The vicstealing nine bartim reported a necklace, citizen,
1'~~~~: anfrom
the Stolen traffic signs
ship documents and tax returns
cI
approxDavid Harris, 2~ , and Frnnk
of $2,300. The incimiSSing from her disarrayed
Nasso, 21 , of Biighton were
man entering and
apartment.
back stairs from the anrested on Sept. 18 at 2:20 a.m.
was captured on a for allegedly attempting to steal 'Honey Comb Square
tape, to be investi- traffic signs from Hamilton
School on Strathmore Street and Pants Honey B--h'
in the di trict.
Lod»an Road. Officers apparentA cab dri ver reported to
ly sponed Harris wit/' two city of
officers
at
1168
Fight after racial
Disturlling the peace
Boston street signs under his
Commonwealth
Ave.
in
Brighton
Officers responded
of right arm, one yeupw warning that a suspect he had picked up
Prnn St. in Allston
and another red stop sign.
on Berkeley Street had refused to
ing a group of males
Officers arrested ~asso as he pay the fare, becoming verbally
alIeg y attacked a 19-'lear-bld
walked down Strathmore Road. and physical abusive upon arrival
man because the victim
Both were anrested and charged at his destination on Sept. 18 at
apparently called one of the
with larceny over $250; Harris 12:42 a.m. The suspect apparentpects a "nigger' on Sept.
.
was also charged with possession ly punched the driver in the right
3: 17 a.m. That suspect reporte/dly
emanaung frolll a of burglarious tools.
side of his head. The suspect left
punched the victim severtal
verllCle. Xavier was one of
I
wallet in the cab, requiring
causin the victim to flee
111 thr parking lot - B ,;,M
B ksd I his
him
to go to the police station to
allegedly
claimed
to
live
u'!j.ary
on
roo
a
e
friend ' house at the
addresl.. Friends of the
to leave. The
A Brighton woman found pick it up. He allegedly called
suspect
arrest, threatened
someone had trespassed officers "Honey Comb Square
bean!
commotion from
and anempted to 'stop the
to go up into his window and into her Pome o~ Brooksdale
but we allegedly injured
y~, and
his arrival at the Street and burglarizlod it on Sept.
suspect Three porch lights
station,
hi property 15. between the hours of noon

5
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Officers
anrested
Richard Stratton, 45, of
Boston, for a felony warrnnt for
possession of burglarious tools
and larceny over $250 wben they
Pants Honey B-h" as he recognized him walking down
arrived with his breath reportedly Commonwealth Avenue towan!
smelling of alcohol and request- Harvan! Avenue on Sept. 20 at
ing his wallet.
9: 19 a.m. He was noted to have
multiple pieces of a spark plug in
his possession, which are known
Man, wife,
to
be used in breaking vehicle
mother assaulted
windows to gain access.
A 38-year-old Brighton man
and his wife and mother, 67,
were reportedly jumped by two Larceny
male suspects in a white Chevy
Hong Nguyen, 29, of
trailblazer parked in an alley on
Quincy, was anrested for
Kelton Street and Scottfield Road a straight anrest warrnnt for larceon Sept. 20 at 4 p.m. after the sus- ny by scheme over 250 on Sept
pects had apparently made 16 at 11 :15 a.m.
derogatory remarks to the man:
The victim suffered multiple con- Sex violation
tusions and lumps to his head
Julie Thomson, 33, of
after being punched multiple
Dorchester, was arresttimes. Both his wife and mother
ed
at
Western
Avenue and North
were pushed and assaulted.
Harvard Street in Allston Sept.
. 18 at 1:44 a.m. for two default
Tow troubles
warrnnts of sexual conduct for a
A man arri ved at the fee and anmed assault and burBostonian Towing Service glary.
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Catch up on lhal'Joe,nm,(!S at the
Joseph M, Smith
Health Center.

PublicI hearing for Be master plan postponed,
By Chrtstlne Lau/><!nsteln

OO'lR'''''''~",

•

A public hearin on Boston
College's proposed master plan
has been pushed blk to at least
November so city d university officials can rew 'te the plan.
The new docu"l"nt will remove at lea't one dontroversial
element - a 350-ifed dorm on
the interior portion of the former St. John 'sl Semi nary
grounds.
It will also lay oot probation
periods for other projects, inc1uding the conve£lion of 2000
Commonwealth Ave. into a
dorm, to test their community
impact.
Additional changes will inc1ude use restrictions for new
athletic fields onJ the former
seminary grounds and details
about oversight CO~mittees for
certain projects.
"In the revised plan, there
won' t be anything ~at can't be
approved," Bosto~C hief Planner Kairos Shen 'd at Tuesday's Allston-Bri ton Boston
College Task Force meeting.

The plan musl be adopted by
the Boston Redevelopment Authority as well as the Boston
Zoning Commission. Then indlvldual projects must get permits.
Amendments 10 the revised
IO-year plan could eventually
be made, including putting the
350-bed dorm back on the table.
Shen wouldn't speculate
heavily on the new plan, saying
il is something the city must
work out with Boston College
over the next two weeks.
Once it is complete, it will be
presented to the public during at
least one task force meeting. A
public heari ng will be scheduled for Nov. 13 or Dec. 4, before a Boston Redevelopment
Authori ty vote.
Another public hearing will
take place before the Boston
Zoning Commission votes on
the document.
Shen said the earlier the document gets approved, the better.
Boston College is looking to
start a capital campaign for its
projects this fal l.

Some residents challenged
the urgency, saying certain issues have gotten passed over at
task force meetings .. One of
those Issues IS what WIll happen
to open space on the former
seminary grounds after Ihe duration of the master plan.
"Ten years goes by quickly,
and Ihe next thing you know
there's a dorm on it," said Oakland Street resident Kirsten
Ryan, who called for a conservation easement on the open
land.
Other residents were skeptical about placing the fate of a
new master plan solely in the
hands of the city and Boston
College.
"We' re afraid we're going to
be stuck with a backroom deal,"
Donal Carroll said, noting he's
di sappointed Boston College
President William Leahy hasn't
addressed the public.
Shen said community residents must know the city will be
throwing a lot of punches on
their behalf. It now knows the
task forces stance on all of

BC's proposals, and has heard
neighbors' main concerns.
On Thesday, residents voiced
concerns related to traffic, park109 and noise.
Many residents called for a
substanlial buffer around the
former seminary grounds,
which would contain alhletic
fields, a baseball stadium, a
dorm, a parking faci lity, admin.
istrati ve buildings, an art museum and a school of theology
and ministry.
Numerous residents also
called for a moratorium on
Boston College's expansion
into the community, a position
the task force endorses.
BC Office of Governmenlal
& Community Affairs Vice
President Thomas Keady said
the college will work with the
community on providing an adequate buffer, but that it is nol
willing 10 accept a moratorium.
It is looking to buy more
houses on surrounding streets to
rent to faculty and staff.
"It's a part of attracting young
people to Boston," he said.

Harvard task force meeting
st~ers toward transportation issues
By Matthew Seidner
CORRESPONDENT

Easier bus access to Boston.
"mobility hubs" and more bicycle lanes were am<lng the topics
di scu sed at Harvard-Allston
Task Force meeting Wednesday
night.
At the start of the meeting,
Boston Transportation Department Commissioner Thomas
TIniin asked the question on
everyone's mi nds: "How is this
neighborhood goiDg to be protected whi le furthering the cause
of good, scientific advance-

at
Boston
By J. Keith Motley,

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

UMass Boslon Chanct:llor
increasingly a major

In\' estment

ment?'"
Resident, expl1)Ssed concem
that changes to the city's transponation infraslrjlcture would
benefit Harvard University more
than the commujUty at large.
Se, eral residents complained
that any changes to the traffic
flow on North Allston's main

for

JOHN CLIFFORD
KEVIN HILL
ANDREW BATTLE
ALEXANDER ZITO

He~ aC«)" Massachusem. Paymg for col-

lege can represenr the
significa nt fi nal10al challenge a
family faces, after
a house. For students rhrmselves,
however, lhe
of rime and effort in gcmng a college
degree he lps shape
opeps doors to opportunity. and
charts a path toward
success.
As chancellor of
University of Massachusrns Boston,
i
I know how Important It IS
to ensure that ;nd;y;d.t.lls and families throu ~thout the state
I
education. And thaI is wh}' ! wan"
have access to
to share with you
the great th ings that are happenmg
on the UMass Boston
UMass Bosron has I history as a distinguished , accessible public research uh;"";;lY. Our nearl y 14,000 students
come from 330 of the
I
35 1 cities and to'Wns.
diverse in all of New England.
our more than 75,000 alumni continue to live and work ' Massachusetts and c()nmbute to our
state's econolll)'.
At UMass Iloslon" lwe belieye .that fulfill ing our mi.>Sion
mea ns offering an e~l::t;:~::;:;:e:.~perience th at rivals the quality of the best private
- and in Imton, we have
fi ne examples of
We offer more than 1<;:0 undergraduate, master's, and
degree programs, ~ome three doz·
en certificate
and numerous online courses. Small
dedicated to excellena in reachmg
class sizes and a
and research create
environment that fosters learmng of
the highest order.
We also know
state-of-the-an facili ties are \ ltal [0
sti mulating academic exploration and groundb~aklRg resea rch. To this end,
the past year UMass Boston has
embarked on a
plan to revirali7.e our waterfront
campus with new
i buildings, athletic and supporthalls. Pl anning 1\ under way for
ing faci lities, and
a new Integrated
Complex that Will feature Idbord'
tories and research
for students and faculty. On deck
is a mu ltipurpose
i bui ld ing that will hou~ a Oln; of
and other student-centered spaces.
classrooms, lecrure
Another exciti ng
. i to our campus in the coming
yea rs will be the
M. Kennedy InstitUle for the United
States Senate. This
' center, which will be loca ted adjacent
to the John F.
Presidenrial Library and Museum and
near the
Museum, will bring yet another resource and
our Colu mbia Point location.
Every year
more people arc making UMass
Boston their first
higher education , a nd wnh good
to building the ..rudent-cemert'd
reason. We are
new cemury and prO\-ldlng an un ·
1 invite Y(lll to learn mort
riva led educational
about our pla ns by i
www.umb.edu or by attending
our fall open house
October 18.

This is the first in a

streets would foist increased
traffic on residential roads.
State Rep. Mike Moran also
lent his voice to these claims,
and called for Harvard to be
more conscious of how transportation changes will affect the
community at large.
"We will challenge them to get
outside the immediate area," and
serve residents, said Vineet
Gupta, the transportation department's director of policy and
planning.
Consultants hired from the
city presented various plans as to
how changing the existing road
networks would affect the community for better or worse. "Our
job is to keep an eye on the ball
of the community," said Steven
Cecil, founder of the Cecil
Group. a consulting firm helping
to implement the transportation
changes.

of columns about I,;gbn education

Since you once resided in certain units at the property located on Long Avenue and/or Glenville Avenue
in Allston, MA and moved out, you are eligible to
file claims for relocation benefits and moving
expenses which were not paid to yo u.
To lind out how to l ile the claims, please contact
James Creamer, at the City of ~oston Department of
Neighborhoqd Development, 26 Court St, 8th floor,
Boston, MA p2108. Phon e 617-635-0442
jc reame r. dna@cityofboston.gov
or Mary-Helen "M.H." Nsangou at the Allston
Brighton Community Development Corporation,
320 Washington St, 3rd floor, Brighton, MA 02135
Phone 617-787-3874
mhn@allstonbrightoncdc,org

Much of the meeting focused
on improving residents' access
to public transportation. Ned
Codd, manager for plan development of the State Executi ve
Office of Transportation, presented several potential paths
that the Urban Ring 2 could take
through Allston. Any new bus
routes will likely begin at Harvard Square and bring commuters close to downtown
Boston.
Officials are also investigating
the creation of "mobility hubs,"
stations that would combine access to buses with a shared bike
or car system. Joe Beggan of the
Harvard Allston Development
Group noted thai simi lar systems
have been implemented in Germany and Toronto successfully.
'The intent is to think differently
about mobility," said Beggan,
During a shortened discussion

WHAT'S HAPPE NING A T
THE WEST END HOUS E

Honan Fellowship
accepting nominations
Honan Fellows announces that
it is now accepting applications
for the sixth class of Brian J.
Honan· Fellows through the West
End House Boys & Girls Club.
The application deadline is Oct.
15.
The Honan Fellowship was established in 2002 to memorialize
former City Councilor and West
End House member Brian J.
Honan. The fellowship empowers youth from across Boston to
become engaged and influence
change in their community, develop leadership skills and stimulate an interest in public service.
Fellows leam about govemment
and politics, identify neighborhood concems, complete service
projects and meet with public officials and advocates. The program includes a paid summer internship in a community agency
or government office and ends
with a communi ty action project
to create change in Boston.
The program is seeking appli-

SAVE
$$$$
ON HEATING YOUR
HOME THIS WIN I ER

~

..

;~

,
~

@oDUUo

cations from committed, caring
youth who pOssess leadership p0tential and the desire for public
service. In addition, aU applicants
musl be residents of Boston entering 10th or II th grade in September.
For more information about the
Honan Fellowship, caU Adrienne
Andty at 617-787-4044, ext. 32,
or c-mail aanc!ry@westend;
house.org,
•

West End House
announces
annual dinner
The annual Edward Lewis
Foundation and Michael GordQI\
Foundation Dinner will be hosted
on Friday, Nov. 7.
:~
The public is invited to this
evening of fine dining, dancing
and a live auction, aU to suppon
the West End House Boys &
Girls Club.
TIle Edward Lewis FoundatioD
and Michael Gordon Foundation
Dinner will be returning to the
Westi n Waterfront Hotel for its
third year.

Correction

INSTALLNEWHARVEY REGENCY ENERGY EFFICIENT WINDOWS AND SIDING WITH INSULATION

1

session at the end of the meeting,
Galen Mook, a Boston University student and member of Allston-Brighton Bikes, a group
campaigning to make the city
safer for bikes, called for the city
to create bicycle lanes tha,!
would be separated from street
traffic by a curb. The city's proposed bus-bike combination
lanes lind bike lanes bordering
traffic would create a dangerous
situation for bikers.
"If you remove bikes from the
street, the problem's solved/'
said Galen Mook, a Boston Uni versity student who said he has
been attending the Harvard-All:
ston Task Force meetings since
January.
For more information on the
meeting, including the informa,
tion presented at Wednesday's
meetings, go to www.cityofboston.gov/bralplanning/cwp.asp

In the Sept 19 issue of the
TAB, a caption beneath a
page 7 photo of a Barack
Obama campaigner incorrectly identified the individual in the photo. The person
in the photo was Hany Mattison,
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OAK Sa uAR E YMCA
New health and
fitness programs

ing in a time efficient manner. Led
by certified physical trainer KaitlynJolly.
• Om Shanti Om Om - Tuesdays, 9:3(}'10:30 am. Learn to
relax body and mind with chanting
and meditation. Narui Chandler
has srudied extensively in India at
the Yoga Guru Kal (University).
She will guide participants through
ancient techniques of relaxation.

Classes began the weekofSeJt.

8.

• Introduction 10 Circuit Trailing - Thursdays, 5:30-6: 15 p.m.
• Intermediate Circuit Training
FANtastic Kids!
- Mondays, 6:45-7:30 p.m., a
The YMCA is lookin for 45-minute class aiming at cardi<r
PANtastic Kids! PANtasti Kids vascular and muscular conditionjs a community-based p sical
activity and nutrition p gram
being offered by Boston
.cal
Center's Nutrition and Pitn ss for
Life Program. PANtastic .ds is
a chnical intervention fo 8- to
l2-year-old boys and girl who
are overweight or at riskfo overweight. Participants mllS meet
medical eligibility req . ments
D LIVING 'I
lind be referred by their p ' ary
care physician. For more inforBayView Assisted Living. South Boston
ma on or to submit an plication call 617-782-3535.
www.SeniorLiviBeResiden0e5.com
Greater Bo ton

Teen Fitness

~rr{yj3~T8'!fn,j~lTJ3Tr~~'1
~ -1 lioi - ~ Replace that rotted I
I
SENIOR: leaking problem, I
I
' DISCOUNT'
now for Fall.
I
I
'- - - - -' We can fit any size: I

Personal Training

I\oCIiP 'N' Sa"

Personal training introduction
for ARa;n, Da,!
package costs $99. Offer ends
Sept. 30. Includes three one-hour
personal training sessions. Set up a
consultation with one of the Y's I
personal trainers. Pill out a Person- I
al Training Questionnaire or call
617-787-8678. Valid for first-time
I
personal training clients only.

flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full digouts!

I

I ,]t3 " 1' i", '-fa ijt?i J;j i~' i i~[f;ja,] ali i: tfl

www.somervillclournal.com

Copy Cop
www.conycop.com

www.watertowntab.com

FLORIST
Watertown Main Street Florist
www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com

www.wellesleytolYnsman.com
www.westroxburytra nscript.com

JEWELRY
Jewelry for All Occasions
www.Jewelrybysavanah.com

Neville Place Assisted Li'ling, Fresh Pond, Cambridge
www.SenjorLivllneResidences.com

OIL COMPANIES
www.HughcsOil.com

LEGAL SERVICES
Patricia A. Pet ow, ESQ,
Social Security & SSI Disability
www.petow.com

Standish Vtllage Assisted Living, Boston
www.SeniorLivineResidences.com

OSTEOPATH
Dr. Allan Francis Giesen

Youville House Am sted Living, Cambridge

The Oak Square
looking for 20 membe
ages to STEP up and
weUness in the co
STEP-tember 20 to 27.
by signing up at the
Center. Participants will
ive a
free pedometer. For mo information, call Jaime Bloc ' at 617787-8678 or jbloch ymcaboston.org.

www.creativeoSleopathy.com

LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards
www.blanchardsliguors.com

www.yo u\iIIehouse.com

..

BABY & KI 5 FURNITWIRE

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Matignon H'gh School

MORTGAGE LENDERS
www.kflanneryloans.com

Baby Furn:ture Warehouse

www.mati!:uon-hs.ore

www.babyfumiturewarehouse.com
~ta ij

S.A. T. PRIPARATION

b1 :e;1 ),','1 hi:.

New World Greetings

www.MundoLatinoOnline.com

. '.
www.LatinoWorldOnline.com

www.newworldgreetings.com

Weekend Intensive Workshops

NEWSPAPERS
www.allstonbrightontab.com

www.NewLeaO.eaming.com

• www.brooklinetab.com

YOGA·PILATES

www.cambridl:echronicle.com
Contemporary Closets

www.doversherbornpress.com

www.contentporarycloset.com

www.needhamtimes.com

Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laughinedogyoga.com

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-4 33-8222

I

Sumcribe to the AlB TAB -

call 888-343-1960

I

Great Rates!
Don't Wait.
Maximize your savings with a high yield
Certificate Account from USAlliance.
COMPUTIERS

9 G EKS

~

Jj l

Call 781.237

GO

Computer
or Home

Networking
Problems?

19 For at Home

Semce

Personalized Private
.... Home Care

••
• • VNA Private (are
VI SIT I N' NUl SE ASSOCIATION
OF BOSTON It AFFIL IATES

I(\e'lenced S{a 't - UCfnseLl and Bonced
RN $lIoer lilseJ ' Up to 24 Hour Care
Bosk:ln • Braintree. Wellesley · Woburn

COUNSELING

18001 454-2977

Month

www.vnapr ivatecare.co m
G toter Boston's

Your Life
0ff.'..~"!_':'~~~~~~ counseling With /I
{wP' ami "mfima
pati~nts and their families
selll-,steeim Depression
An~.iety. ACOA's
- ~'plLs -:ramify QJuTl5eBng

r

110WTue;l/, ?lS'W UCSIY
Cft~/istUm Counsefor

(508) 655-6551

moll lru~

cor. at home

J1 ntfj

I

~-------------------------~

www.roslindaletranscript.com

W - Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge

I
I

I

www.eniorLivi neResidences.com

Help needed

Sept. 17 to Dec. II , ednesdays, 6:45-8 p.m., a 12- eek fitness and nutrition progrjun. This
course is packed with ~p training sessions, nutritio discussi ns, weigh-ins, meas ments
and homework, all of which are
designed to help participants
achieve their health 3d fitness
g alsoFood and activi journals
" ill be provided. Limit 2 participants. Led by certifi physical
b'ainers Mike
and
Jaime Bloch.

'

Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydentaleroup.com

The CanJbridge HOllies, West Cambridge

New classes began the eek of
Sept. 15:
• Indoor Cycling & S ngth
- Wednesdays, 4-4:4 p.m.
Teens will learn the basic of cycling and strength training
• Teen Zumba - ' ~e Feel
Happy Workou~" Mon ys, 44:45 p.m. Zumba combi high
energy and motivating music
with unique moves and mbinations. It is based on the p .nciple
tha a workout should be
and
easy to do. Register at e Welcome Center.

Allston-Brighton TAB, Page 9

1886

Fixed Rate
Certificate Account

Fixed Rate
Certificate Account

4.34~ 3 .98~
$500 MinimumDeposit
New Money Only"

$2,500 Minimum Deposit

~~.
A~"-""..J
.rl.LLIANCE

US

Your Community Credit Union

800.431.2754 www.U5Alliance.org
Cambridge. Danvers· Malden· Medford. Waltham

• As of 9ItlO8 and sublectto change
,- Funds not currently 00 dePOSit at USAliiance Federal Credit UOIOO

Page 10 Allston"Brighton TAB
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wickedlocal.com/allston-brighton

ATING

OUR

50TH

ANNIVERSARY

LAST THREE DAYS

"eaJf~ & tI05lefJ',lntemet, Truefonn',

, BodyI~;tics'" I~Comfor1'ed~"' modeIs. ApJjes ID
compml mattresses pri~r to dl~ivllfY.ExcllKles
Plllthases. exchar~, floor samgIes, wananties,
ITems. Must present

~~
Sealy Plush

Siimmons Pillowtop

$5991& $3991

$399~

REG. 1699"

FUl _2 PIECE SET ,
QUEEN 2 PIECE SET .
KING 3 PlEa SET ..

REG
PRICE

SAlE
PRICE

' 79<J"
' 8999'
' 1399"

'499'"
'599'"
'899'"

Serta Pillowtop

REG. 1859"

REG
PRICE
FUll 2 PlEa SET ..... ,
QUEEN 2 PIECE SET .... ,
KING 3 PIECE SET ...... ,

REG
PRICE

SAlE
~

109999 , 699'"
119999 , 799"
1699" '1099'"

FUll 2 PIECE SET ... .. , 899"
QUEEN 2 PIECE SET .... '99999
KING 3 PIECE SET. . ' 1299"

Sealy Posturepedic

Serta Perfect Sleeper

PILLOWTOP

GENTLE FIRM

ULTRA FIRM

$899~

$799~

2 PC SET

2 PC SET

REG. 11399"

REG
PRla

!WI ~ 2 PI ECE SET
FUL l 2 PIECE SET
KI ~ 3 PIECE SET

REG. 11399"

SAlE
PRICE

' 1099 99 , (f)9 "
' 1299" , 769 "
' 1899" '1199"

fhotoI '" for ilJstraoon iUP"'" roy. AI model! _

REG
PRICE
lWIN 2 PIECE SET
FULL 2 PIECE SET
KING 3 PIECE SET

REG. 11199"

REG
PRICE

SAlE
PRICE

... ' 99999 ' (1)9'"
... '1349" , 869'"
.' 1899" ' 1299'"

lWlN 2 PIECE SET .
' 899 99
FUll 2 PIECE SET
' 1099'"
KING 3 PIECE SET .. ' 1499"

When You Want It!
Choose Your 4"Hour TIme Wlnll.~w

The Matt.ess p.ofessionals®

ACfON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton
AI.L5ION 128 Br'ghton Ave. (Bet
AmEBORO 235 S. Washington
BEDFORD, NH 1 South River

BMILY 2-6 Enon <>1 • 1'JUU\I" v"U»IIIU.
BOSTON 811
DOWNfOWN aOSroN4s
BRAltnUG125 Pearl St.
BROCKTOt~ 71 5 Crescent
BROOKU E 1385 Beacon
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex
CAMBRIDGE
727240
Memorial
CONCORD, NH
LoudenDn..,
CRANSfOI'l 200 Garfield

IN~lxt~~!;~~~~~;~~1:

CRANSTOft 21 ChapellAowlOnn ia:~'~~t~~~1~7~t'
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence
EAST FALl\OUT1l 273
EASroN 25 Roberts Dr. IHinl,'",,1<
FAU RJVIR 211 Marianno
HANOVER 1775 Washington~ St-iHJn,~v;;
HARWICH 1475 Orleans Rd.
Corrlmnrl<.

IS

HYANNIS
.
KEENE, N[4685447Iyannough
West Street
LlOMIN51IR 252 Mill Street
LYNN 517 Lynn Way.

J:a~~a9~~,~:~!t_;~~_~:;
~,

• ~~.~~~:'

MARLBOI OUGH
Be
MEDFOR 23 Revere
METHUEN 70 Pleasant
MIIIORD 103 Cedar Street (Ou,anvlllac:!.

SALE
PRICE

' 599 "
699"
' 1099"

lor purchase and may "" be on ~spIay.IOepy', reserm the righllo limn quantitiel to 1 pe' Morror. Not respor1>ble lor typographical errOll

Next Day
~Ni~ff,M\o;!Il,
~~ooiJ.iIrl troIt [)My~1l!WI

'499'"
'599'"
'899'"

Siimmons Beautyrest

$799?2N

1m Illy [)My ~ Mmg IdiIl,I iIll iIxe I*I~ M.I!J to

SALE
PRICE

NATICK 1400 Worcester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circurt City) 508-875-9280
NATICK 64 Worcester St. (Opposrte Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084
NORTH DAJrI'MOUTH 483 State Rd. (Near Fridays /Target) 508-207-1010
NORTH DAJrI'MOUTH 39 Faunce Comer Rd. (Next to Best Buy) 508-207-1038
PEMBROKE 117 Old C/m;h St. (Lowe's Em., Next to Friend~'s) 781-826-2318
PLAJNVlW 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Corrvnons, Next To Panera) 508-643-0286
PLYMOUTH 120 ~ony Place (Nr. D'Angelo.Opp. Walmart) 508-747-7388
PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. On Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-01 30
RMU 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781 -284-8208
RMU 38-40 Fur10ng Dr. (Suffolk Downs, Near Target) 781-28~27
SALEM, NH 291 South Broadway (Opp. Best Buy) 603.-898-2628
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958
SAUGUS 291 Bdwy (Ate 1 & Walnut St, Nr. Walgreen's) 781-231-1461
51IKONK 55 Highland A~ #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nr Home Depot) 508-336-3950
SHUWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-645-9350
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781"279-0309
STOUGHTON 706 TecIvloIogy Center Drive (N' Olive Garden) 781 -344 -0207
SUDBURY 435 Boston Post Rd. (Next to TJ Maxx) 978-443-0309
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Nr. Panera Bread) 339-883-0016
SWANSEA 2555 Grand fvmy Hwy. (Ate. 6, Opp. Cathay Pearl) 508-379-7550
WESTBOROUGH 1 Oak Street (Next to Burger King) 508-388-4683
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpt., Nxt. to Starbucks) 978-392-0838
WILMINGTON 241 Main St. (Opp. Mar1<et Basket) 978-988-9192
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn MalQ781-722-0027
WOONSOCKET 1500 Oianond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Nr Savers) 401-786-2728
WORCISTIR 541 UncoIn St. (lincoln Plaza Nr Staples ) 508-852-3940

NEARLY
700
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
NO DEPOSIT
NO INTEREST
¥b 36MONTHS
Subject to credit approval by GE Money
Bank. Applies to purchases made on
Sleepy's consumer credit card account.
No finance charges will be assessed on
promotional purchase amt. until 36th
month ("promo pe<iod1. Min. month~
payments are required during promo
period in addition to any other required
min. payment. 36 mos. avail. with min.
purchase of $1899. 24 mos. avail. with
min. purchase of $1299. 18 mos. avail.
with min. purchase of $999. 12 mos.
avail. with min. purchase of $599. 6 mos.
avail. with min. purchase of $199. No
finance charges will accrue on promo·
tional purchase amI. if you pay this amt.
..,. in full by due date as shown on

36thl24thl18thl12thl6th billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue
on promotional purchase amt. from
purchase date. If min. monthly payment
is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated . As
01 7125108. va,iabl. APRs: 21 .98% &
on all accounts in default, 26.99%.
Minimum Finance charge $1 .50.

l'Y'L("fIro information CALL 1(800) SLEEPVSe(753-3797) www.sleepys.com
Monday thru Saturday lOam to 9pm, Sunday 11 am to 7pm

_~_

Clearance Merchandise Avaiklble

@2008

Owned Ie ODeratedl by Ihe Acker Family for 4 Generations" louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000

SINi'. LiC.

a. Julian 2005
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John

Rothenberg, EI1c Gunther and Justin Manor plan to have their way with t he upcoming presidential debate.

,~.~,

Sosolimit.!d perfonns live remix of first presidential debate
he idea behind one of the hip!""t exhi~itions at the ullIa-hip ICA Boston
mt\seum came from some old 1950s
video of a senate hearings on mob
cnme.

"The head of the Gambino crime
family was there, but they just fil med
his hands, not his
face," says Eric Gunther, one-third 0 r the
so-unique-it's-hardto-explain "audio-vi~nseml)le" called sosolimited. "His hands
$up,er-lhO~,ety and he was tearing up pi,lCes
,
idea that one could say more by showing
1es.;:~~~~'~~t(O Gunther and his fellow MIT grads
in
Justin Manor and John Rothento this, they had been performin g at

nightclubs, syoching music with visuals.
"We would also remix movies," says Gunther.
"We would gather all this different content around
a theme. Then Justin was saying we should take it
a step ~r, and do a live remix and almost deliver the infbrmation instantaneously."
'!bey
they wanted a "charged event" and
immedisae thought of the presidential debates.
"Even \ thout the remix, it's already a huge
event;' say Gunther.
'11's also ot a built-in audience," adds Manor.
They
put on their first show dur.ing the 2004
campaign.
"The response was really good," says Gunther.
"Ilhink the people who came out, the adventurous ones, came in thinking we were going to mess
it up."
It's hardly the case says Gunther. In fact, by localizing the audience's a"ention on specific ac-

kn+v

tions within the debate, the event actually presented a different kind of experience of the debate.
They'll try again this week, when sosolimited
presents "Reconstitution 2008," an event that is
described as "a live remix of the Presidential debate" at the Institute of Contemporary Art in
Boston on Sept. 26.
A "live remix" means that during the debate, the
television feed is filtered through a computer program that allows sosolimited, the group responsible for the technological feat, 10 put up word
counts, change the voices of the candidates and
track body language.
"We make visual aspects of[lhe candidate's] behavior and word choice that might go unnoticed,"
says Manor. "If they say hot-button words a lot or
talk ahout their opponent more then they talk
ahout themselves, we'll show it."
DEBATE, page 13
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tIe' wo:rker
Spike Lee

nJffn", ,,

history lesson in new film

It 's a treat to have Anna Deave re Smtth back In town. She's performing her new show, "Let
Me Down Easy,· t hrough Oct. U at tho ART's Loeb Drama Center, In Cambridge.

Gracing the stage
'Easy 'does it for Anna Deavere Smith

Spike Leo (cent er) Wa1tch...1~lhlle

you'd assoellow. It's not a
ciale with
Lee, the edgy
indie classic
fi lmmaker
"Do The Right Thing."
it's probably
_ __ _ _ _ still not quite the
adjective. But
FILM
director has
ED YMKUS
. He's less
with

M

close to $300 mi Ilion, including DVIjl
sales). He seems te, be, believe it or no~
happy.
Yet being in the movie business, he sti
has to face plent), of frustIatioos. Hi
newest fihn, "MiIac\e at St. Ann .." b
on the James McBride wwn book aho
the black Buffalo ~:Oldien; of the army'
Q20d Division, is a leok at four soldien; wh
Hod themselves lIaf.ped in a small Italian
LEE, page 13

he estimable Anna Deavere Smith
plays aboul a dozen characten; during her mind-boggling, two-hour,
one-woman tour de force, "Let Me Down
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Easy," but she
TrR REVIEW begins as herTHEA,'10
self. She sits and
ALEXANDER STEVENS
talks to us directly, Ielling us
that the piece is a work-in-progress. Initially,
she was intrigued ,vith the notions of body
and spint, she says, but more recently she's

T

been working with the concept of "grace."
At the end of the evening, you may be left
with Ihe sense thai Smith is still trying to figure out exactly where the piece is headed, but
you'll certainly enjoy your time with her on
her road to discovery.
"Let Me Down Easy," brought to us by the
American Repertory Theatre, Iitrough Oct.
I I, at the Loeb Drama Center In Cambridge,
is culled directly ITom a series 01global interviews conducted by Smith. Alld sbe's got
SMITH, page 13
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s~~y~
tuous
why we

sorrelhhg sunpan all-string orchestra.1hot·s
work of the New
.They open their
E~lond
season with 1he
I
Irina MurElSCllU
i I Schubert show
poca. 'Rondo in
on the progrcrn. Enesco's
Rhapsody" ard Scrubert·s achingly
of the Mciden:
Sunday, Sept.28. 3
Hall. in Bostoo Tid<ets: $25-$45.Call
-224-1 17.
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Falre Game: Wsa
of year to be outlide.
Especially with the
. the Colorllal Falre n
Sudbury gives you good reason to go - Iivrg
history
historical reenactments.
craft vendors and
of fyfe end
at
noon.Yes. the kids
games that Cl'e clesigned for them.
five when the
gets interrt.()ted by
, the British
says 'fun with the 1OCls'
like musket fire.
.For more nformation.
go to

·' ,.
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a loyal following.
and
following him to Rrst
Parish Church. in C~'mt)(idge. At,lgcllI Washburn

Fleck's AbIlHy:

" The Sparrow
Casey DrIessen

: ,r,

Belo Fleck,

to band:
retumed from
for the Olympic
(winner of 11
det-'elol::>ed a very experthrrtl b,ler,ds IC hinese and Amer~
can influences.
them out on Oct.
I
on tIle comer of
3 at 8 p.m. at First
Mass.Ave. and r.hl~rch Streets.Tickets $32. Call
978-462-9630.
reduce length of
China where they
athletes.

High Notes: W1l1inmFinn
ed a cornp!ex.llu,
i
an Un<C[)(lVflntirln<C11 tfc]milv" !- is there CI'Y'f othef
kind? -that also
to win a Tony Av.od n

• .r.
.,',;

At;gall Washbum & The Sr>arro .. Quartet Featuring Bela Reck, Casey Driessen and Ben Sollee, Oct. 3 at 8 p.m.,

..

,

Ar.it Parish Churc h, In Cajmb'idge.

'. "
1992. In

walch little Jason's awakthe midst of
craziness of a dad wiho
hc5left his wife fry Ih~ .vIn'lover.And Jason hasn·t
9\ien had his
yet. Tur11e Larle Playhouse
to:kles the ambitious
through Oct. 13. in
NEllf.'lon.TlCkets:
617-244'{)169.
er~ in

Savage Attack: ~ \/UJI we", looking up jazz bands
in 'he YeIctw Pages.
Orchestra
an unconfirmed

w:xJd have to be flrst.

rUITlQ( that·s why they chose the name.) They kick
off their 36th season with a show at the Regattabar
in Camtlldge that features 16-year-old piano
prodigy MaH Savage as a special guest.In add~
lion to making you feel like a late bloomer. the performance is sure to entertain with 'Solitude." 'Sent
For You Yesterday" and origina~ by Savage and
Aardvark rrusic director Mark Harvey. Tuesday,
Sept.30. at Regattabar. in the Charles Hotel. Cambridge.TlCkets: $16.CaIl617-395-7757.

•

..

FOr & Dining
i"rry f~lvor with this chicken
O

ne might argue
Curry is a dish

rants since the ingrooienl
rather long. It is hardly a
ingredient supper. The
however, il is one of Ibe

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRiSTOPHER
KIM BALL

vcrs thai a home cook can
good news is thai this dish is
on perfecl technique. Given
that goes inlo a curry dish, il
10 come oul the other side
less lhan "good" and, in mm;t
ally turns oul great. Best
that reeeni cookbooks " - ~ .. J . - have overlooked in favor of more
regional dishes. But for mosl of
cook at
home, lhis is a classic part
repertoire,
one whose time has come
.1
We tried using
PIeces,
bone-in breasls and
'? our
cuny, and definitely
tHighs.
They had more flavor and
moist and tender once coo!'ou.
usual four 10 six servings,
eight lhighs. Usually we
brown the chicken
recipe, but Indian cooks
step prevenls the prolein
curry flavor. While we
the validity of such a premis~,
the cuny had a much
chicken was not browned
ferred it that way.

r'iSeS,

Cuny is a most olh n a combinanon of
garlic, ginger, cumin and coriander, among
others. Some reei~ tended to h3\ e a
heavy hand with the spices, whi Ie others
were much lighter. We eventually senled on
five cloves garlic, a two-inc h piece of ginger and two leaspoons each ground coriander and cumin. In order 10 have a smoolh
curry with even fla'lOr, we adop,ed a
method of pureeing tile garlic and ginger
with a bit of waler. ThlS also preven them
from bwning when adding them 10 our pan.
Indians usually fry the I herbs and spices 10
bnng out maximwn Ibvor and as after we
lested this moth&<!, il t Jrned out to be true.
By frying the pasle, the cuny flavor was
much more pronounced, whereas a version
made without lhis step produced a cuny
Iha! tasted almost raw To round our curry
fla\'or, we also added I teaspoon of garnm
masala, one half-leaspXlO ground turmeric
and cayerme 10 taste.
Although satisfied \fith our CUITY paste,
Indian dishes often begin with a supplementary mixture of ~'ices that are usually
fried whole. We tried incorporating this
step into our reeipe and lOlled the tmderlying flavor It provided. After a few rounds of
lestS, we concluded with one cinnamon
stick about three IIlChes long, four whole
c1011es, four caroamom pods and eighl to 10
black peppercorns. Th"'" spices wer<' fried
in vegetable oil until they popped and became fragrant.
Other ingredients in :Iuded onion, a halfcup of yogurt, some di<:ed lornato aM \\ater
instead of broth for a cleaner Ilavor. We also
added a bit of cauliflower after testing various vegetables, and finished the dish off
with salt, cilantro, jalapeno and some
raisins for a touch of sweetness.

Here
Comes
The
Bride

I.

."

Chicken Curry
This dish can be made well ahead of time and rehealed on the stovelop just before serving. You may substitute broccoli for Ihe cauliflower, if you prefer. Serve it over basmali rice.

·.'

5 medillm cloves garliC

112 teaspooll grolilld tum,eric

1 2-ineh piece fresh gillger

112 teaspoon salt

3 tablespoolls vegetable oil

Cayenne pepper to taste

1 3-inch cillnamon stick

112 cup whole milk yogllrt

4 whole cloves

8 bone in chickellthlghs, skinned

,

4 c01riamom pods

I Clip diced tomato with their juices

'

8-10 peppercorns

& ' "

'.
..

112 medium-sizedjalapeno pepper,fillely
chopped, or to taste

1 medillm onion. halved and thinly sliced

112 cup raisillS

2 teaspoons grollnd cumin

3 ClipS calilifiowerjioreltes

2 teaspoons ground coriander

114 cup choppedfresh cilantro

1 teaspoon garom masala

I. Place the garlic and ginger and one-fourth
cup water and blender and puree until smooth.
Set aside. Place a large saute pan or Dutcb oven
over medium-high heal. When hot, add Ihe oil
and swirl to coal the bottom oftbe pan. Add the
cirmamon stick, cloves, cardamom and peppercorns and fry until they pop and are very aromatic, about 20 seconds. Add the onion and saute,
stirring often, until well softened and golden
brown, about five minutes. Add the ginger/garlic
paste, ground spices, sail, cayenne to IaSle, and
yogurt and saute, stirring constantly, until oil
turns orange and begins 10 separate, most of the

liquid evaporates and the color darkens, about
five minutes longer.
2. Lay the chicken in the pan. Add the tomato,
jalapeno, raisins and I 112 cups water. Bring 10 a
lively sinuner, cover and cook 20 minutes, adjusting
the heal 10 maintain the simmer. Add Ihe cauliflower, turn the chicken pieces and continue 10 simmer until the chicken is very tender, about 15 minutes longer. Tasle for seasoning, adding salt if
needed. Sprinkle with chopped cilantro and serve
immediately.
Serves 4
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·ted plans to spin the debate

DEBATE, from page 11
For xample, during a
their 2004 show, the
playe that President
Bush had said the
times while Senator
and said "president" 29
Later on the images of
men were blurred to the
where the audience em. Inn,'.
who was who, which all,o)\",o
them t just hear the
David Henry, director
grams at Ihe ICA, mel sosolirnited shortly after their

'Miracl
worker

s~ow at the museum and ~
",Iota Ill' fasclDaled" with whal
"Reconstilutic·n 2008"
t~ey were dOlDg.
Friday, Sept. 26. 8 p.m.
"From both an artistic anc
InsliMl pf Conlemporary Art
technological side, I was in awe,'
Boslor
says Henry. "They were showing
Tickets: S25 (21+)
Call 617-47B-31 )0 or visit
me something I hadn ~ reall)
YNIW,reconstitution2008.com
seen before. The~ are so cluec
,
inlo our culture and at the same
time way ahead of it "
enry \Vasn't able to attend the
The group. who all have day
2
evenl, but says he "would- jobs at a small design finn, makes
n t miss" the upcolfung one.
a point to m"ntio~ that this IS a
"I wanl to see the manipulation non-partisan event and IS more
oft he manipulation," says Henry. about expelicncin~ the debate in

~

a different way rather than exposing the flaws of a candidate.
"We have our political opinions;' Gunther says. "But we
don't have a bias in the project. I
don't think it would matter, even
if it was Stalin verses Mother
Theresa."
Through a computer program
written by sosolimited, Ihe information fi-om the lelevision feed
is filtered through two computers. One digitizes the visual signal and extracts the closed caption transcript. The other
digitizes the audio.
Manor and Rothenberg trade
off handling the visuals while
Gunther controls the audio.
"I remember before the first
performance, we had no idea
what was going to happen and it
was a constant surprise for us,"
explains Gunt her. ''This time, I'd
say we doubled our prep time."
After about two ~ears of presidential campaigning, a fresh
look at the candidates would
probably be welcomed by
everyone. from the undecideds
to the two candidates' strongest
supporters.
''This will make you view all
these elements totally diflerentIy," says Gunther. "We focus
your attention on other things
and obscure other aspects. We're
showing you certain things you
can't see on TV that" ill fundamentally changc the way you
hear these candidates."

Brahms
SEPT 26 Flt l 8PM

SEPT 27 SAT 8 PM

James levine, conductor
Christine Schafer, soprano
Michae l Volle, baritone

Tanglewood Festival Chorus
John Oliver, conductor
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Andre Previn, conducto r
Gil Shaham, violin
PREVIN Owls (world premiere;
BSO commission)

STRAVI NSKY Violin Concerto
BEETHOVEN Symphony NO.4

P. E-CO NCUT TA lk S The BSC o~er s ['Ie -Cor,cerl 1<llks, free to \Kkel holders, in
Symphony Hall priOf to all SSO concert s and Op('n Rehearsals. 5uppol trd by New
fn9 /and Co/fu

TICKETS: '$29-$115

bso.org
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LEE, from page 11

village, with German
closing in on all sides. It 's
the soldiers' relationships
each other, and with a
jured Italian boy, and
and the villagers came topeiher
10 face a common enemy.
Even with the success of
side an," Lee still had
finding financing for this
"Only a few people can
made whatever they want
made," he says, and there's
tiredness in his voice.
you're doing a comic book
super ero, it's hard to get
nal stuff made. But that's
the story from the be!:inrling;. ~
not complaining.
with what we've got, and
keep on plugging. What's
about this one is that we
Italy to get the financing."
It was Disney that nmlllV1 0111
up the distribution money,
was a couple of Italian nrr.n ulf.",
that g t the film made.
Lee is thrilled that they
film in the same locations
the act ual story took place.
"We shot at St. Anna di
ma where, on Aug. 12,
Nazis, the 16th divi.si·on ()ftheISS
slaughtered 560 innocent

civilians," he says, solemnly_
shol t ere for two days,
everyone on the cast and
could feel the spirits and tne S~LilS
of those 560. We felt we
duty t portray this right.
"Many times, while we
shooting, elderly Italians
come up to me and tell me
were children during the
adds, ow smiling softly.
woman said that she's alive
cause of Buffalo Soldiers.
was about to die when she

Smith
,

SMIT ,from page 11
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infant, and her mother took her to Matteo. He had nt
' er acted bethe base where the Buflhlo Sol- fore, but he had th qualities, the
diers were, and the black doctors sensitivity, the i11l lligence. He
there gave her a shot of pentcillin had the face. just e innocence
or something, and she recovered that you would ncell for tillS role.
She started breaking down cty"Matteo tS as gdxl as the kId
ing in fi-ont of me. She said he's in 'The Bicycle Thlel:' ,. he adds,
a~ve becausc of the Buffalo Solreferring to the greln Vittorio De
diers."
Sica film wnh a young boy at its
Lee refers to "Miracle ' as an center.
'
"Afiican-Amcrican Italian ncoOf course, this ilemg a Spike
realist film:' and msists thai he Lee film, there's gOt to be some
was confident from tlJe start that socio-polilical bent 10 n. There's
he and McBride - a former a fascinabng discllsslon In the
Boston residen~ who adapted the script between tw ' of the black
script from his book - would soldiers, about wh they should
pull off the transition to the or shouldn't be fi hling in this
soreen. He admits that the onl)
even though merica doesJild card, the only thing that kept n't care about the One ofthcm
him awake at nigh~ was finding argues that he's d ing it for his
Ihe right kid fi)f the part of the in- children and grand~hildren .
jured but feisty boy Angelo.
''You hm e to have the long
He hit pay dirt ,vith yOlmg view," explains L~"The BuffaMaJleo Sciabordi.
lo Soldiers are part of that evolu"We had an open call in Flo- tion that brought a ut a Barack
rence, and 5,000 boys sbowed Obama. You have include Dr.
up," says Lee. "1 saw the final King, LBJ signit)g the Civil
100, and we were blessed with Rights Act, John I F. Kennedy,

"'If
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ART stage

almost effortless way she conjures up the
•
p..,ople she intervie"ed and scamles.<ly transbme good stuff Her star
more important theater .rti,t kh. n
sitions through them all as easily as she doos
of ''Fires in the Mirror"
a jackc~ slides on s mglasses, or clips on a
•
• ;'1
tie. Her impression - wrong word -- hfT
Angeles, 1992'''7 - has nro,vid,ed
conjuration of Pet" Gomes gets sonle
access. At times you 'll
knowing laughs fi-om the Cambfldgc aucji-vall during a discussion belr!-e.en
em e. And you may rtsinarties - MacArthur gemember fo"",r Texas
nius Smith and doctors, the" let Me Down Easy"
governor Ann Ric hards
ologians and thinkers, as
Loeb Drama Center. Camblidge
we J enough to realize that
well
everyday people
Through OCt 11
Srr ith captures her Lone
from all over the world.
Tickets: $1 5-S79
Star brashness, hut more
Smith is talking about
Call 617-547-8300
importantly, her uncenThe Hurrum Condition here,
sored sty le.
both the barbaric brutality
But it's the unknowns
we're capable of, as well as
our ahnost divine ability to
above it. She that stay with you the longest It's prFtravels to spots like Rwanda ., a post-Katri- dtctable that a vict lI1l of the genocide In
na New Orleans, crucibles . which human Rwanda lands the biggest punch. But t~e
nature tends to reveal itself ways thai are "ay SmIth gets lOU there - the gu' s sto~)
isn·t. Chilling details pro, ide a nL" Ie, I
both ugly and beautiful.
An of course, the whole ~',"illg rides on ,,, the horror, and make the abstract conce t
the high of Smith's magic:
start ling and (If a genocide half " world away red sotil-

.

Malcolm, Shirley Chisholm you could go on and on. All these
things added up. It is a hope, the
same hope that our ancestors
had being enslaved for all those
years. but somehow we knew,
through going to church, singing
our Negro spirituals, praying to
the almighty, that one day we're
gOIU13 see thc promised land.
"My grandmother lived to be
I00 years old" he continues.
"Her mother "'3S born a slave.
Yet, my grandmother got a college degree, fini shed Spellman
College and put me through
Morehouse and NYU. But she
would never have thought there
would be a chance to have a person of Aliican descent to be on
the cusp of being the president of
the United States. I think this is
an indication of the seismic
move this country has made."
"Miroc/e at Sr. Alllla" OpellS
0 11 Sept. 26.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

saddeningly close and real.
But it 's not all dark. Smith brings us an intense dancer whose private performance for a
friend gocs horribly wrong. Thanks to
Smith's razor-sharp delivery, it ends with one
of the biggest laughs you've heard in a theater in a long time.
But mostly the monologist is focused on
The Big Issues - grace, honor, resilience
and dcath. They're big cards to play, and
ll13ybe that's "by shes still shuflling the
deck to find the unifying thread that takes
"Let Me DO\m Easy" fi-om a performance to
a play.
And one more thing: Smith has chosen
grace, but if another performer decides to do
a sho" all about beauty. they ought to spend
some serious tmle with Anna Deavere Smith
and drink her in. The woman is luminous.
And from where I was siJling - only about
five rows back - she hasn't appeared to have
aged. Perhaps when you find the true meaning of your life, it's good for you in mind,
body and soul. Smith has certainly found
hers. And If )ou're serious about the art of
thcater. ) ou should see her whenever she
takes the stage. Her performance just may define grace for you.
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Find Bello and enter for chance to win a Family 4-pack 01tickets to
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clip them out and paste them to the gnd above for a chance to WIN.
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'Duchess' explores royal pains
The D uchess
(C+)
"The Duchess" is a
tale of Whigs, wigs
thetie marriage in
strands of coinciden
18th and 20th centuri

FILM REVIEW
AL ALEXANDER

I

That's Geol),~ana Spencer, the
estimable Duchess Of Devonshire. up on the screen, but it's
her great-grellt-great-great niece,
Diana Spencer, tho! doomed
Princess of Wales, who director
Saul Dibb wants you tb see.
The similaril1es are striking,
too, from their loveless marriages to their abi tities to entrance the zettgeist with their
candor, empathy and extremely
strong fashion sense. But beyond
that, what's tlte point?
WelJ, there isn't one, except an
underlying message fhat royals,
especially those of the male variety, are fopp ish bore~ who can't
control their scepters.
That's why "The Duchess"
never rises above the rank of a
mild diversion. But unlike the
surly, unsOCIable DJke of Devonshire, don't dare sell this
lovely vivacious woman short,
especially when she is being
played by the charismatic Keira
Knightley.
With corsets pulled tighter
than the state budget and wigs
towering taller than wedding
cakes, Knightley is a picture of
grace and obscene o[Xllence. But
her acting sti Uremaiiis decidedly
mediocre.
ot a good thing en she appears in virtually ery scene.
The result is a wildly uneven
ride, gyrating between rapturous
moments of insight and clarity to
long slogs of dull, predictable
drawing-room intrigye based on
the betrayal and iJed-hopping
chicanery that have become the
low standards of this genre.
It's also a bit mu<r, to expect
people who can bary:ly afford a

±

Georgiana Spencer ( Kelra KnlgJrtley, right) will remind you of Princess Diana.

movie ticket these days to exude
sympathy for a woman of privilege who had her choice of castles and a designer wardrobe so
gilded it would make Cindy McCain blush.
What sets Georg iana apart
from all the other wronged
women through history is that
she was close to her husband 's
lover, even shared the same castle.
How amazing is that? Just
think of Hillary and Monica,
Diana and Camilla or Jackie and
Mari lyn doing each other's hair.
sharing lustful "-'Crets. and exploring each other's bodies for
purely hypothetical reasons, as
was the case for Georgiana and
her BFF, the sexually liberated
Lady Bess Foster.
Seductively played by Hayley
Atwell ("Cassandra's Dream"),
the Lady is such a guiltless tramp

that she becomes infinitely more
memorable than the duchess and
the celebrated actress playing
her.
Both women, however, are
usurped by Ralph Fiennes as the
distant duke, a man who thinks
more of his prized hounds than
he does his wife and their numerous daughters, each a reminder
of Georgiana's repeated failures
to deliver a coveted male heir.
Fiennes is devilishly villainous
without ever being evil. If anything. his unmitigated boorishness is often hilarious. a mnning
punch Ime much hke Prince
Charles, another man seemingly
devoid of warmth and compasSIon.

It's Oscar-caliber work rooted
in nuance and subtly instead of
the Henry V11l bombast you
half-expect, making the duke the
best reason to see "The

Duchess." Well, that and the
spectacu lar sets, each more dazzling than the next, and of course
all those lavish costumes that
made Georgiana famous.
What's missing though is any
sense of perspective, especially
concerning how the commoners
viewed her and her influence on
the reform-minded Whig Party, a
passion born out of her secret
trysts with prime minister-to-be
Charles Grey ("Mamma Mia's"
Dominick Cooper), the love of
her life.
That hypocrisy and sexism
kept Ihelll from ever becoming a
couple 1 the most beartbreiiking
aspect of 'The Duchess" and
one of the few times when Georgiana's plight resonates more
than her bling.
Raled PG-J3. "77,e Duchess"
conlains sexual con lent and brief
lIudity.
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Battling racism
t •

t

YOU WAN.

TO L IVE

Young Angelo (Mat/eo Sclabordt) hopes to be protected from the war by the Buffato Soldiers (Omar
Benson Miller, M lclJaet Ealy, Laz Alonzo and Derek Luke).

Mira cle at St.
Anna (B+)
I

YOU WILL

o e Jy

Despite a few plot strands that
don't quite connect ''Miracle at
St. Anna" may be the most accomplished film
Spike Lee's
wonderful!} erra career.

t

FILM REVIEW
ED SYMKl S

Basing the film on true events
that happened to members of
the US Army's 92nd Infantry
Division - the black soldiers
who carne to bei known as the
Buffalo Soldiers - in WWlI
Tuscany, Lee and screenwriter
James McBride manage to give

us a war film, a story of camaraderie, a tale of a lost linle boy,
a diatnbe against American
racism (military and civilian)
and a mystery.
It opens in 1983 Harlem with
a kick to the gut. \ ia a bullet to
the face from a WWlI-era German pistol, in what looks like an
early occurrence of a postal
worker going, well, postal.
The shooter, Hector Negron
(Laz Alonzo), has a clean record,
a Purple Heart, and an Italian
bust worth about S5 million in
his closet. Flashback to 1944
Tuscany, where Negron and
three other soldiers - Aubrey
Stamps (Derek Luke), Bishop
Cummings (Michael Ealy), and
Sam Train (Omar Benson
Miller) - are the sole survivors

of their unit, trapped tmder fire
behind Gemtan lines, victims of
the Army's blatant racism when a
white officer, Capt Nokes (Walton Goggins), refuses to send
help.
We get some well-wrinen,
well-delivered dialogue along
the lines of "this is a white
man's war" - no surprise in a
Spike Lee joint - but there's
also some tenderness that
comes from the huge Train finding and protecting young Angelo (Maneo Sciabordi) after the
boy is injured in a bombing.
From there, the film only gets
more personal. Trying to get to
safel) , the men encounter italians on both sides of the civil
\var going on at the time - partisans and fascists - including

the beautiful Renata (Valentina
Cervi).
Lee does a good job of capturing thc politics of the moment
from a variety of perspectives the Americans, the Germans, an
Italian family, and the partisans
hiding in the woods.
It's not until well into the film
that Lee presents a taste of what
made Some of his protagonists
biner about fighting for their
country. A perfectly placed oneyear-cartier flashback takes us to
Louisiana for a defining moments of racism.
But it isn't all dark and violent.
Lee's points of light include big
Train and lin Ie Angelo finding
methods of communicating,
even though neither speaks the
other's language (Angelo regularly refers to Train as a "chocolate gianf'). And despite the ongoing war, the Italians keep
some semblance of normalcy by
staging a joyous community
dance in their church.
Lee's real triumph here,
though, is the way he brings all
of the siories together, introducing some intrigue with the possibility of a traitor among the partisans, adding in a linle romance
where you'd least expect it, having just about everyone toss in
their take on religion, even veering - only momentarily from his portrayal of Nazis as
cold-hearted murderers to show
a more human side of one of
them (and only one).
Lee infuses the film with equal
parts carnage and awe-inspiring
visuals of the Tuscan countryside. When he neatly ties everything up back in the '80s, viewers likely won't realize that 160
minutes have passed, but they
may NCnse that a new era in Lee's
film1llaking career has begun.
Rilled R. "Miracle al St.
Annll " contains strong war violencl' and language. and '''''''''I
COnTI 'n( and "'H!!i:.~ :
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ANOTHER GAY SEQUEL:.GAYS
GONE ILO (Not rated) The
to "Another Gay Movie" linds I
:Characters reuniting in Florida
spring break, where they enler a
Gays Gone Wild contest. (Not
•:reviewed)

·

::'BANGKOK DANGEROUS (PG-1
:: Nicolas Cage is an assassin
:. Jravels to Thailand for business
;: ;winds up falling for a couple of
:, :Iocals, a young pickpocket and a
,, :beautiful shop girl. (Not revil!welj j
,

-

:::BURN AFTER READING (R)
'. CTooney, TIlda SWinton, Frances
: :McDormand and Brad PH star in
'Goen brothers spy comedy of
:with a hilarious payoff. (B)
• THE DARK KNIGHT (PG-13) In i
• last role, Heath Ledger delivers a
chilling performance as the
and despicable Joker. Director
Christopher Nolan's exciting film i
full of layers and complicated
acters. (A)
• DISASTER MOVIE (PG-13) Like
: predecessors, "Epic Movie," "
Movie," etc., this spoof promises
deliver the same cheesy parodies
films far more clever than Hself.
reviewed)
ELEGY (R) Ben Kingsley plays a
tary college professor obsessed
a beautiful student played by
Penelope Cruz. With Patricia
Clarkson and Peter Sarsgaard.
reviewed)
· ENLIGHTEN UP (Not rated)
· Filmmaker Kate Churchill believes
yoga can transform anyone and
· skeptic Nick Rosen in tow, she
·out across the world to prove her
·theory. (Not reviewed)
GHOST TOWN (PG-13) A dentist
(Ricky Gervais) is able to see
people, including Greg Kinnear,
begs him to stop his widow (Tea
Leoni) from marryi ng the wrong
man. (B)

· HAMLET 2 (PG-13) Funny and
· film about a drama teacher
· trying to save the drama dep,artrrl~nt
from being cut from the school

( Brad Pitt) won't be confused with a Mens. candidate In " Burn After Reading."

so he stages a musical verof "Hamlet." (8+)

Jason Biggs and Dane Cook. Some
choice. (Not reViewed)

HOUSE BUNNY (PG-13) Anna
and Emma Stone team up for a
about a disgraced Playboy
who becomes a
a bunch of nerdy
i girls. (C+)

PINEAPPLE EXPRESS (R) Comedy
wHh Seth Ragen and James Franco
as stoners on the run from a killer
cop is dumb but also sweet and
endearing. Ragen and Franco make
a great comedy team. (A)

(PG) Animated comedy about
lab assistant playing
scientist. Voiced by John
Molly Shannon. (C)

RIGtlTEOUS KILL (R) The pairing of
Robert De Niro and AI Pacino as
cops hunting a serial killer isn't
much more than a "Law & Order"
episode wrth foul language and sex
scenes. (C-)

TERRACE (PG-13) An
i I couple (Patrick Wilson,
Washington) moves next door
racist cop (Samuel L. Jackson)
violently expresses his feelings.
MIA (PG-13) The film vermusical about a soon-totrying to determine which
mother's three exes is her
Meryl Streep's performance
only reason to see this. (C+)
MAN (Not rated) Azazel
, personahzed coming-of-age
honors his parents and his
of New Yorl< CHy. (Not

FRIEND'S GIRL (R)
year, another ill-advised
Hudson romantic comedy This
she can't choose between

THESISTERHOOD OF THE TRAVELING PANTS 2 (PG-13) Themes of
friendship, forgiveness and resiliency, remain central in the follow-up to
the 2005 hH in which teen girlfriends
shared a magical pair of jeans thaI
brought good fortune to each. (B-)
TOWELHEAD (R) A 13-year-old girl
(Summer Bishll) confronts love
and the advances of her adult
neighbor (Aaron Eckhart) while living with her racist father (Peter
Macdissi). (C+)
TRAITOR (PG-13) Don Cheadle
puts a human face on an American
Muslim torn between doing whafs
righteous and whafs right. (B+)
TROPIC THUNDER (R) Ben Stiller
directs and stars In a comedy he co-
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took role
ind faith
:. She plays a leader
·
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ll it took for
.
Moore to say yes
taking a part in the fi

'''Blindness,'' based on

' Prize-wi ning author Jose
-' mago's 1995 novel. was a

· - - - - - --+
', RLM
-ED Sy

KUS

. from her agent, telling her
• Oscar-n minated director
" nando Meirelles was offering
his next movie.
.' "J'm such a fan of his that
'would have done anything,"
says, clasping her hands at
ends of her heavily fre<;kJ,~
_ arms. "I loved 'City of God'
" 'The Constant Gardener.' I
, no idea it was for this fi 1m,
• -didn't kn w the book. So I read
and I thought, 'This material
~insane! It was great!' I just
kind of doubly lucky that it
· him with this material."

\jlSl()nin Femando Meirelles'
"Blindness:' Moore. who is
in both hard-hitting dra("Fl"",~;p NighlS:' "Savab>e
cornedies ("Laws of
Arujaction:' "The Big Lebowsrevisil the kind of
PSY'fhol'ogi<;al horror she played
fitm, "Safe." Here,
one of an ensemble of
nanieless. chamcters. each of
- with the exception of
has
. blind due 10 an
unefpl,lined. worldwide virus.
government officials start
sightless victims under
qUa{antirJe, she. though sighted,
with her blind husband
Ruffalo) and unwittingly
bec'~ m''', as the script suggeslS
of ilS v ry few lighl mo-

"a leader with vision."
. movi 's 00{ an action
she says. '11's not a fibn
there's ~ hero who saves
This i~ a film about bewithin catastro(XJe, and
we react. 'Ibis isn't some-

'Blindness'

thing traditional where someone
comes in and kills the bad guy
and then says, 'Now we can all
live peacefully: "
Indeed, this is a thought-provoking story about society in a
downward tailspin. with dark
behavior and evil thoughlS rising lip and fonning banle lines
with others who remain basically good. One ""ene in particular,
taking place within the quarantined wards of an abandoned
mental hospital. pits a blind,
self-proclaimed anarchic leader
(Gael Garcia Bernal) againsl the
heroic protagonislS when he and
his .minions commandeer food
supplies and demand women in
exchange for sustenance. II
tum Ollt to be a demand the
helpless. sian'ing inmates can't
refuse. The resulting; sequence,
shot in dim lighl and accompanied more by silence than
sound, is lough to watch, bUI
fascinating.

wrote about actors playing soldiers
who accidentally get caught up in a
rea battle. Be prepared to laugh hard. (B)
TROUBLE THE WATER (Not rated)
Documentary shot by amateur filmmaker Kimberly Rivers Roberts,
who chronicled her experiences
before, during and atter Hurricane
Katrina. (B+)
THE UNKNOWN WOMAN (R) A
Ukrainian woman (Xenia Rappoport)
manipulates her way into the lives of
a young, affluent Italian family.
Thrills and mystery ensue. (Not
reviewed)

. ~~

VICKY CRISTINA BARCELONA (PG13) Woody Allen 's latest romantic
comedy about a philanderer (Javier
Bardem), his two lovers (Scarlett
Johansson, Rebecca Hall) and his
wife (Penelope Cruz). (B)
THE WOMEN (pG-13) An all-star
cast (Meg Ryan, Annette Bening) in
the 1939 classic about how a group
of women react when they find one
of their husbands having an affair.
(C-)

"Sweet
and
:~l
entertainins,"
\_:~
.,11 Zwecker.
~

CHICAGO IUM·'I'I MIS

NOW PLAYING ONLY

YEAR OF THE FISH (Not rated)
Story about a Chinese woman
struggling to find a new life in the
U.S. Filmed in rotoscoped animation, where live-action footage is
traced over it (Not reviewed)

"I think iI's an imponant thing
to see." says Moore of the scene.
"It's a violent crime; it's a crime
of war, a crime of power. Someone asked me, what's the basic
difference between men and
women? I said, 'Well, men are
stronger than women. That's the
basic difference.' If thaI weren't
the case, then rape wouldn'l happen. II happens because men are
physically stronger. We instill
this idea that only bad people do
it or it only happens if somebody
is aberrant. But it happens routinely, in war, and that's kind of
whal this is. Yes, iI's disturbing to
watch. bUI there's something
about hearing people's voices
and hearing noomal sounds during the scene. II lacks theatricality. You think, 'How come no one
is screaming?' II'sjust quiet, and
it's horrific:'
Yet, having recently walched
the film for the firsl time. she admilS thaI she probably wasn't as
caught up in thaI scene - or any
other scenes - as most audiences will be.
"I wish I could be," she says of
walching her own films, "You
see your mistakes a lot, and you
see other people. There are cerlain things that really move you.
BUll don't know that you're ever
absent from the equation when
you watch one of your own
movies, which is why it's not fun

Win A $100 GetAWAY
Gift .Certificate
GetAWAY wants you to have the best vacation ever, so
every week we are giving away a $100 gilt certificate
from one of our Travel Directory advertisersl Just fill
out the information below and mail it to us.

Good luck and thanks lor checking out GeIAWAY!
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _- - - Clty:_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

Stale ~ Zip,~·

_

_

_

Daytime Phone (
Email
Name 01 Travel Directory advertiser you want to win from:

send coupon to: GetAWAY fravel COntest
Community Newspaper Company
254 Second Avenue

I

WICKED

I DeAL-com

--.

Needham. MA 02494

Tobeel9ble. 'tKIlefS must be 18)Vl at as/tOf oIdef. 'tYirnnwlbe nOOfied by phone
Err'll5;we"101 one \'.ftk's aRes! ~ and INII:le tor en_lor W'I weeI(S cortesi is 11'11 ~
FrW, One NlMeI ~ be randomI( ctlosen eacIl ~ DecIsIon oIlhe f\KIotS; Is final nl rD subjed to appeal. Prile
(31110\ be t~
redeemed lor CiSh. "" entnes become the propeltf 01 GaItHouse Media. We reserve lilt ~
to alter or tfrmKlilte tt'I$ contest at a<ly bme Eac!l M"flef gr.oes pe/IDlSSIOIl 10 publish ~ rwne, lown, m likeness
with regard 10 ()!lloomo; ot 1IIIS CI3n!eSt <n'y one WIIlII!I per hOuSehold per WIlI!6; 0r9naI biIIOCs m raasonatlIe IacsilIie
fI~1es ~o pUrtnn! necr.;:sar,

Of

tly etnaI'

01balotS drawnlly 1la:J(I \\1111 be acceP1ed rl(I p/I010c0p.es WlH \:Ie iCCeP1ed balIoIs mllSl be mailed separalely and fifIed
0lIl cornp~e!y to be ~,~ tile Empklye€s 01GateHOI.I~ Met11i1 ar.:Ilhelllmn\ed'lI~ l<Y1lilies are not eligible.

to watch your own movies. It's
never fun."
But did making this film. acling in something thai's so much
aboUI the human condition.
change her in any way? Did it
make her look al the world in a
differenl light?
"I feel fortunale that I work
in a place where I'm in louch
with Ihat stuff all the lime," she
says. "II's very easy to stop
thinking about things. But
movies are always exploring
Ihese differenl kinds of emotional dynamics. And as aClors,
we're forced to exptore them.
Because of thaI, I'd like to
think thaI it helps keep me

more conscious. Otherwise,
why would you do it? Because
you're chasing fame? ThaI
would be a horrible thing."
" Blilldness " OpellS all O CI. 3.

Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

3 Easy Ways To Order:
1. Online at
'" Ilcketmaster,com

"'ef.,.,..,.

2 Call
at 1611)931-2000
3 At TO Banknoflh Garden Box Office

__:';': :"" ---..---_",_., __

TICKET FRICES:
$15· $ZO . $2S
_ _ ..... CWI _ _ CoIIor_
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he big, cruise '
prepanng to 111If<)(JU(;el
their ~ew g~leration I
of ships,
travelers are
some innovations and d onn,;<p,
We're talking

T

The WaterWotks Is. fun . t b _
on Carnival Dream.

C UISES
F RAN GOLDEN

giant water parks, hot ni!IJ1!SpJtJ;
and a big focus on the
outdoors,

exte d over the
feel like you're
watcr, The ship will als<) hav~
are being promoted
elaborate" children's faci]]i~es
sea, including a huge ,"a,m"""
WaterWorks water park
waterslides,
AdultJ; will get their own! q]uiel
outdoor retreat and
Serenity, and tl,e ship's
Spa IS being billed as the
and most elaborate" to date,
cool features include a twc~IC\lel
mini olf COtm;e,
The Carnival Dream will
duce nC\V cabin CO,nfi!:unltiO~

eluding family cabins for five with
two bathnJOms (me full ",th
shower and the odICI' with a ffilnitub and sink) and "ro;e" cabins
with balconies near the waterline,
There will also be spa cabins and
suites with spocial amenities.
The ship debuts in Europe and
will do mQ cruises fiom N,!W
YOlk on Nov. 15 and 23, 2009, beitJ;
borne
F1a, sailing ( )fl

~kJ~0:Og eastern and
II1~:~lg8wee
itineraries
]Vellf-OJuna, The NC\v YOlk cruises
visit Nassau and Freeport in
Bahamas as well as I\:rt
'CarulVerai (near Orlando).
reservations, call 800-327or visit W\VW,camival,com
Big, bigger, biggesl
Canbbean is the current
bolder for \.ood~ large~
with its Independence of the

Seas, a 160,OOO-lon vessel. But
the line WIll top itself when it debuts the much anticipated,
220,000-100 Oasis of the Seas in
December 2009,
1bat is a lot of additional space,
and at tl., shipyard in Finland,
Royal Canbbean is adding all
sorts of first -time-on-a-<:ruise-ship
features for the ~,400 passengers
to enjoy, mcludlng an oUldoor
boardwalk area with a handcrafted
merry-go-round, beachside-style
shops and eateries, and carnival
games,
The ship will have an extensive
water park and a Sports Zone with
such first-on-a<ruise-ship innovations as a zip line, But what \\Quid
you expecl from a company that
earlier brought ice skating rinks
and rock climbing walls to cruise
ships?,
And tltcre's more, The upper
cenlerofOa,is of the Seas, Central
Park, will be a lush park spanrung
the length of a foo:baII field, \\,th
scenic padl\\ ays, real flowers and
trees, and alfresco dining as ""ll as
outdoor enlertainment including
concerts and street perfonners,
The first moving bar at sea, the

Cruising goes hot and icy
Norwegian Cruise Line's nC\V
generation of ships is supposed to
debut in 2010, with the first of~
150,OOO-lon,
4,200-passenger
vessels, cwrently known as F3, At
p= time, there were reports of a
legal dispute with the shipyard in
Fnmce, on which NCL declined
comment. But details of the ship
Rising Tide Bar, will ascend three be transfomled inlo a setting for have been announced, Here, one
decks above the park providing fOlmtain shows synchronized to big emphasis is on nightlife, with a
viC\vs while you imbibe,
lights and music,
club scene inspired by Vegas,
The first Beach Pool at sea will
Of the 37 different types of cab- South Beach and other hip locales,
feature a sloping entry through ins, those with big bucks can book
The shipboard botspotJ; will inshallow water, sans sand but with the first two-level, 10fi-;1yle cabins clude the POSH Beach Club, an
beach chairs, umbrellas and pri- at sea (the upper level bedroom adultJ;-only venue on top of the
vate cabanas, And other nC\V and overlooks the living room and oth- ship, During the day, cushioned
notable
features
include ers offer expansive ocean viC\VS),
day bedS and private cabanas will
AquaTheater, a kidney-shaped
Oasis oflbe Seas will cruise the provide a place to catch rays and
pool area with tiered platforms for Caribbean from its homeport of OCelUl breezes and a 35-foot wasunning, During the day, guests Fort Lauderdale, For reservations, terull! a place to cool off At nigh~
will be able to take scuba lessons call 800-ROYALCARlBBEAN, the scene will include bottle serin dIe pool. At nigh~ the place will or visit www.royalcaribbean.com. vice on silver trays and dancing
under the stars,
The F3 will also debut the first
Ice Bar at sea, In the frozen chamber - temperatures kept below 17
degrees - guests will be able to
enjoy ice cold vodka and a Northern Lights displaywbile dooning a
filf coa~ hat and gloves (all provided).
Cabins will have the unusual
featu I'C of wavy walls and separate
shOlver and toilet compartmentJ;,
orwegian Cruise Line has nol
yet disclosed itineraries for the
ship, nor opened reservations,
Stay tuned. For more informalion,
call 866-234-0292 or visit
The Ice Bar on Norwegtan Cruise Une's F3.
www.ncl.com.

Tbe re's omething special about ...

UCKE
been captivating
before HDTV.
See New England's fall
and scenic chairlift.
the slopes of Bretton

a horse-drawn carriage

tal<,e it lall in with lunch higb atop
no\ • Ton 0 ' Quad Restaurant.

nn.,.;n. th;, 'Y inter:
fool Spa· Canopy Tour

•
•

Accommodatioo.

I

Breakfast & dinner

Brt'lloll \\'(;(xls. N' I t • H"",2(~;',"2'\" · ~'ollnl\Vas h ingtonResort.com

es.com.

,_tyl.

,*"..:1."..,' ~·IQ1C1'08.

THE BEAC HOUSE INN
located at the water's edge, The
feet location for guests to ,_ ..",_ .. ,_.,,,
A continental breakfast
and beach chairs available.
www.beachhouseinn.com

luxurious seaside retreat and perAtlantic Ocean in al seasons.
i with our comp5ments Bikes

St99/010ht! 207·967·3850

~:~i;~~]~~~;!~:lronv'ne;nIlY

located
area attractions.
i Now
thru10October
t BSilly 2
dinner certifK:ate. Coiumbus

ad and get SID oft yoo're silly!

THE BETHEL INN REl;ORlr·MIIIN!'S

P'RE!~ IEII FO~RJ~EA!,UN

Resort Getaways i Golf &
Country elegant accommodations,
over 200 acres of resort activities,
Plus, book now and your rou nd trip

"" _,,',__

Celebrity cruising
Premium line Celebrity Cruises
launches the first of its nC\V generation of ships this November with
the Gcrman-built Celebrity Solstice, While pedlaps not aiming to
make as many waves as the l1C\V
mainstream ships, the 122,000ton, 2,850-passenger vessel will
introduce treatJ; of a more cerebral
sort including the first glassblowing demonstrations at sea - operated in conjunction with The
Corning Museum ofGJass,
The ship will also boast a halfacre Lawn Club, with real grass,
where passengers can play bocce
ball and croquel, practice their
golf pUlting, picnic or go barefoot
in the parle - while also enjoying
the pa<sing sea viC\VS,
Celebrity Solstice will have a
broad variety of dining options,
and accommodation choices including AquaClass spa cabins,
with special spa privileges,
The ship will sail the Caribbean
from Fort Lauderdale in winter
and cmise Europe in the summer,
For reservations, call 8004373 I I I or visit www,celebritycruis-

THE VICTORIA INN·BETHEl MAINE

PURITY SPRING RESORT·THE PERFECT SUMMER VACATION

Come and enJOY our 19th Century Victorian home. Beautiful rooms laVish decorations EXQuTsrte food. Ski Magazine has named Victoria Inn 'One of the Top Ten Inns in
New England' Accomodations starting at S200/0lghl. Breakfast Included. Call us at
888-n4-1235 or go to wwt/.thevictona-Inn,com

Park the car for your entire stay & enJOY 1000 Acrces 01 lakeside adventure! All meals,
kayaking. waterskiing, sandy beaches, min biking, wildlife sanctuary hikes , indoor
pool, all included! 5130 ppdo, $44/child plus tax & gral to miles to North Conway's
tax-free shoppmg outlets. www punlyspring.coml1ravel

MID-CAPE

NEW YORK

ANCHOR IN HOm· msnNCT1VE WATERFRONT LOUGING ON CAPE COO

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL

Walk to Bayview Beach, fernes to Nantucket and Martha s Vineyard, waterfront restaurants. harbor cruises to Hyanmsport and the Kennedy Compound Main street s dIverse
varrety of shops restaurants gift stores. and festivals We look forward to making
your ViSit to Cape Ccd a most memorable one vrww anchorin.com 508-775·0357

$119 for 2 persons. Singles $114, Suites S129 to $149 lincoln Center area. Hudson
River views 18 floors, kitchenette S minutes to midtown. Safe, Quie!. luxury area.
Riverside & 80th Street. For Free Brochure Visit WWVI flversidetowerhoteLcom or caU

800,724 3136

---"---

VERMONT

SOUTHSHORE

--------'

KIWNGTONIOKEMO

THE CURlON NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & SPA

5ummer Specials on Nantasket Beach The Clanon Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel &
5pa is Pleased to welcome ~ou and your family thIS Summer With our Indoor pool,
he new Sand Dollar Spa. and oceanfront location·you can save Irme. money. gas and
jtiU enJOY a wonderful getailiay EnjOy sparkling water views with every stay. unparal·
eled hospItality and specta ular sunrises over Nantasket Beach. To get a jump on
'iummer Packages and Ira el local come stay With us and enloy our Relaxation
Overmght Spa Package whioh Includes dining and spa vouchers or our ladies Quick
Escape Spa Getaway Don t forget Summer Will be gone before y.ou know it and we
offer 3.4, and 5 night Summer value packages I Based on availability restrictions may
ilpp~.

HAWK INN & MOUNTAIN RESORT
Located on 1.200 Prrstrne acres, Hawk IS one of the most peaceful and unspoiled
resorts In the world 4 seasons of ActiVIties. Arche ry, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, Fly
Fishing, Heated Indoor & Outdoor Pool, Hiking, Horse back Riding, Ice Skating,
Manna, Snowshoeing Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com ~800· 68S-HAWK

SOUTHERN VERMONT

Call 781·925·4500 lor del"ls www.nantaskelbeachhotelcom

ASCUTNEY VERMONT

(800) 654-0125 vlWw,bethelinn.com ,

Treat yo urself to an adventure.
, You deserve it!
_-1....---_-----'

[

------'

Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforls of home with Magnificent
mountain views located at Ascutney Mountain Resort. YfllJ' lI have access to all resort
actiVIties and amemtles. Take advantage Of special diSCOunted rales at www.orangelakecom:3scutney and use promo code VTSO or call 866'591-0448

RTISING INFORMATION CALL EILEEN AT 781-433-6939

.
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next big step in the fight
against breast cancer?

It's t e orle lIVe take together.
"

"

I,

1

I
I

I,
''"
".
"

aking Strides

"
"

"

gain~5t
••

reast Cancer

•

unday, October 5, 2008
les Ri~~er Esplanade, Boston

I~

OCR Hatch Memorial Shell
ation and Rolling Start: 8:00 - 10:00 a.m.
A five-Imile walk to save lives.
r to~ay Cit www.cancer.org/stridesonline

I,
I
I

,

Regi

MAKING STRIDES
Against Breast cancer"
by

this ad ge nerously provided
Sporlsor, AstraZeneca

.

H pe.Prog

swers.® / 1.800.ACS.234S / www.cancer.org/stridesonline
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VolunL.,",""'..L sought for nail-painting program at Brighton
"On a daily basis,
definitely meet the
needs of our resiidelrt~,
but it's always nice
wh n there's a
yo ng face," said
Kristen McHu~,
Brighton House's
administrator. ""1.,,'10
energetic and wants
do t is, and is a
welcome addition.

Want to help?
Bianca Valcarce is looking for volunteers to assist
her in painting nails at
Brighton House on the following dates. She can be
reached
at
nonnas.nails@gmail.com.
Sept. 27
Ocl. II
Ocl. 25
Nov. 8
Nov. 22
Dec. 6
Dec. 20
Jan. 10
Jan. 24

Kristen McHugh,
Brighton House

NAILS, from page 1

welcomed Valcaree's e~~~~~~;
"On a daily basis, we
meet the needs of our residerjlls,
but it's always nice when
new, y ung face," said
McHugh, Brighton House's
ministralor. "She's energetic
STAfF PHOTO BY SARAH GATZKE
wants I do this, and is a
Valcsre rert1<M!S nail polish from Amlta Harrison's nails. Valcare started the nall-jlalntlng program at B~ghton House lor her GI~
welcome addition."
Sliver Award project.
Slephanie Glen, leade, of
Scout Troop #9238, did
\Mc"n,e and some of her fel- CVS and Walgreen:; and gave Brighton House and helped Val- dents had told them they were
such pr jects are "part of
scouts conducled a survey them a leOter requesting dona- carce plan the project. For the having trouble remembering.
basic c re values of SCOUtillgl 'lo
of Brighron House's tions. The stores allowed her to next visit, there were at least 15.
"It's really admirable, and bedo community service."
resi~ents
and
learned
that
nail
pick
out
nail
polish,
cotton
balls.
The
residents
"were
very
exyond
what's
expected,"
There are 12 girls in the
pai~tirlg
was,
indeed,
a
service
nail
files
and
other
supplies
for
cited
I
heard
that
they
were
McHugh
said.
this year; Valcarce is the
they were interested.
her project. "We picked pinks waiting to come down before
Valcarce plans to visit the
member currently pursuing
\falca,,;e
decided
to
call
the
and
clears,
colors
we
thought
[Valearce
and
her
volunteers]
Corey
Road faci lity on SaturSilver Award.
Nonna's
Nails.
"
I
was
[the
residents
I
would
like."
Valwere
even
ready
for
them,"
Mcdays
twice
each month from 24
"Bianca is very self-driven
to
think
of
something
caree
said.
Goldrick
said.
p.m.
until
at
least January.
when she sels her mind 10
that
incorporated
nails,
On
her
first
trip
to
the
McHugh
and
McGoldrick
So
far,
Valearce
has been assomethi g, she does it,"
called
my
grandmother
Brighton
House
in
August,
were
especially
impressed
that,
sisted
by
her
mother,
Glen,
said. "She's a little unusual
. 'so it's similar," she said. about eight residents showed up following her first visit, Val- Glen's daughter and some
that way, for her age group.
the help of other mem- to have their nails painted. said caree and her volunteers took friends, "but I really want to get
really is a role model for
of
her troop, Valcaree ap- Roberta McGoldrick. who over- the initiative to print out the some volunteers who aren't necother girls. She's very weIH)rprc*clhed
stores such as Target, sees human resources at lyrics of some songs that resi- essarily from the Girl Scouts
ganized and dependable.

-

community," she said.
In her search for volunteers,
Valearee has e-mailed othe';
troop leaders in the area and
posted Iliers at the library.
"Ideally, with these projects,
it's nice if you can involve the
rest of the community," Gleri
said. "I think, over time, it will
evolve to that."
And, while the residents "all
seem really excited when we go
and enjoy having their nails
done," Valcarce emphasized
that painting nails is only part of
the visil.
"The point is to talk with the
residents and give them company, not to see how many nails
you can paint," Valcarce said.
"It's cool to talk to them - they
have interesting stories. One
woman was an English teacher
and a guidance counselor and
tells me all about her fami ly." .
And there's no question that
the residents at Brighton House
are looking forward to their biweekly IIppointments.
"A couple were like, 'When
are you coming back?'" Valcaree said. "So I think they enjoyed it."

Fourth suspect iIi Boyne Pub gun
case does not show in court
of 35 yean; in prison each.
Ge1tnaine, if convictedQfthis latBrighlon; Maurice Coatel, 3
lorrense, could face five or
Brookline; and Gontrand
years in prison.
maine, 31 of Hyde Park were
Coates and Germaine
arraigned July 11. District
dicted on the same c~',:'~~i'DujlY
Because Ihey have
Judge David T. Donnelly
been co victed of three
imljoSlxl high bail amounts for
crimes, serious drug offenses
defendant, revoking bail for
both, Pinkney, Senna and
and Coates on their unrecould face mandatory senllen"eS
cases oul of Brighron Disof 15 years in state prison if
Court. Pinkney has been
are found guilty of this
Sunlm(lDSlxI to appear in court
fense. Senna anci UJal<" aliSO
subsequent habitual off<!nq'"
110 DUV ))O incident occurted at
charges that could land
a.m. on July II when
ditional mandatory
!btl·dultv BoMon Police office
prison ntences or as much
four men and two women
GUNS, from page 1

Ru~sian collection
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Road,
recljiv,:d a gift from the estate of
Levey to benefit the RussBrighton, 617·782·6032
~ollecti,on at the library. The
Baggins Fund has been creBook iscussion grou
Materials include Russian
A book discussion group
nonfictioo, classics and
.the last Wednesday of
Russian DVDs:
month at 11 a.m. New meln~rs
videos; and Russian
are welcome. For more mfc'm),aon CD.
tion, inquire al the branch or
library invi~ all Russian
and conununity members
617-782-6032. The bookJor
8 is "M rtal Friends" b
up for library cards and
the existing collection.
Carroll. Copies of the book
infOffi13tion, call
available at the library.

Brighton Branch

Help f r beginning
Internet user

ESL conversation
groups expanded

portedly found a .380 caliber
firearm with six live rounds in
the clip and one live round in the
chamber on Germaine. The
safety feature was off, police
found, and Germaine allegedly
claimed he was "holding it for
someone else."
Two of the suspects, Senna
and Coates, reportedly walked
away from the officers toward
the rear of the bar. They huddled
together briefly, and then Coates
rushed at police officers. who
had to struggle to control and restrain him, according to reports.
During the struggle, the officer
who made the initial call report-

edly saw Senna make his way to
the rear of the bar with both
hands allegedly grasping the
waistband of his pants, go into
the men's room and then come
out a few minutes later.
Duri ng a frisk of Senna's person, officers did not fi nd any
firearms, but a seareh of the
bathroom garbage yielded a
loaded .32 caliber Colt handgun
with seven rounds in the magazine and one live round in the
chamber, and a .45 caliber Colt
handgun with six hollow point
rounds in the magazine and another in the chamber, both with
the safety feature off.

At the time, Pinkney did not
appear tn be involved in the case.
and onl y Senna, Coates and Germaine Were initially arrested. •
Following their arraignment
in the Magistrate's Session of
Suffolk Superior Court, Senna
and Coates remain in custody
and Germaine is out on $5,000
cash bai1. Pinkney did not show
up for the arraignment apparently because he was taking care of
his sick father, according to a
spokesman for the Suffolk
'County District Attorney's office . He is expected to return on
Friday, Sept. 26. for arraignment
then.

A~ THE LIBRARY
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Help is available at the
for those who are mystified
the Internet. For an aplJOir)lmert.
call Alan at 6I7-10<.··uv,~.

come into the Western Avenue
tavern bar, sit down and orner
drinks. The officer reported that
one of the men -later identified
as Pinkney - seemed to be so intoxicated that he rested his head
on tile table and knocked drinks
off it.
At some point during a conversation with two \Vomen, the
officer reported, Germaine lifted
up his shirt and exposed the butt
of a black firearm that was
tucked into his waistband. The
officer then contacted District
14 Police to request police backup at the pub.
Responding police officers re-

Pml~~lmsfor

children
special events
must register in adwww.bpl.org.click
Reads Across the City
other children's programs
Boston Public Library and

lnoprove your English by
ticing in a friendly and conlfdJtable group at the
Branch library. All levelS are
come and no registration is
".~...,;1 Bookworms
quired. Groups meet
in grades kinderand Thursdays, 6-7:30
to three are welcome to
lIJesdays, Wednesdays
the group for stories and conFridays, 10·11:30 a.m, <u 'u ,"~L'
urdays, 1·2:30 p.m. Adlmi";ipn v~;;!~~; Rel,,1 the book indeP
or fiS a fami ly readis free. For more infonnation,
available one
617-782-6032.
in advPoce. 0 registrais required. For more inforStories and films
call 61 7-782-6705.
Stories and films for Chil,~n
take place lIJesdays at
~dl"'" Story Time
qhildrf!n 4 and younger and a
a.m. TjJis is a free program;
cartgrver are welcome to join in
are invited.

Free creative drama class for stories and a craft on Mon- Thursday, from 10:30 a.m.'
Ann Adams of Library Creative
days at 10:30 a.m. No registra- noon.
Drama Inc. uses role-playing, imtion is required.
provisation and storytelling as a
tool for strengtherung the life
Book Discussion Groups
skills of children 7 to 12. The
class meets every Monday from
The OK Club
34 p.m. (except during Boston
The Only Kids Club is a book
300 North Harvard St.,
Public School holidays).
discussion group for children in Allston, 617·787·6313
grades four and older. Books will
Preschool Reading Readi·
be available one month in adness Story Time - Most Frivance of meeting at the Faneuil Library programs at
days at 10:30 a.m, through
Branch. Preregistration is re- Honan·Allston Branch
Nov. 21. A special program exquired. For more information,
The following are upcoming ploring some of the fun concepts
call 617-782-6705.
programs at Honan-Allston that lead to reading. For children
Branch:
3 to 5. Preregistration is required
The FaneuU Pageturners
by calling 617-787-6313.
The Faneuil Pageturners is a
For children and families:
monthly book discussion group
Chess lnstruction - For all
for children grades four and older.
English as a Second Lan- skill levels, ages 10 and older.
Join the group for conversation guage Conversation Groups and a snack. Books will be avail- Join adult learners of English to Most Saturdays at II a.m.
able one month in advance of the practice informal conversation Richard Tyree will teach chess
basics or a more advanced game.
meeting at the Faneuil Branch. with a trained volunteer. lIJesPreregistration is required. For days at 11:30 a.m., Wednesdays
Creative Drama: Mondays at
more infonnation or to register, at 6 p.m., and Saturdays at 2
3 p.m. Library Creative Drama
call 617-782-6705.
p.m.
Inc. offers creative drama as a
tool for learning for children age
The Book Bunch Book Club
Teen Time at the library - 7 to 12. Call the children's librariThe group meets Mondays at 4 The library teen group meet
an to register.
p.m. Book discussion for kids in monthly for craft projects, games,
grades seven and eight Sept. 29 movies and other activities. For
Toddler Storytime: Stories,
- "Flipped" by Wendelin Van ages 12 and older. No registration
songs and a craft will be featured
Draanen; Oct. 27 - "Double required.
Next
meeting: most lIJesdays at 10:30 a.m,
Idellrity " by Margaret Peterson Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 6 p.m.
for children age I 112 to 3 112 and
Haddix; Nov. 24 - " The Schwa
their caregivers. No storytime
Was Here" by Neal Shusterman;
Trilingual Story Time - Sept. 30. Call the children's liDec. 29 - "Criss Cross " by Children should bring their
brarian to register.
Lynne Rae Perkins. Preregistra- teddy bears to the library and
tion is required.
hear the children's classic picFree Origami Workshops: All
Adult Programs
ture book "Corduroy" read in Saturdays in September at 3:30
Chinese, Spanish and English. p.m. Leam the art of Japanese paThere will also be a fun teddy perfolding in a series of workESOL conversation group
No registration, no charge, just bear craft project and teddy bear shops. For adults and children
a useful period for improving cookies to eat. For all ages. older than 9. Adults will leam to
fold paper into toys that move.
your comfon with the English Thursday, Oct. 2, at 5 p.m.
Paper will be provided. Preregislanguage. Group meets every

Honan-Allston
Branch

tration is required.
EcoKids Environmental Club,
Wednesdays, Oct. 1 through
Nov. 19 at 4:30 p.m. Fun activi:
ties for kids, age 8 to 12, to leam
more about the environment.
For adults:
Book discussion group. Join
this monthly gathering to share
ideas and questions about a different book, which is read before
the meeting. Copies of the book
may be picked up at the branch.
Ground.Speed: a Photographic Essay. James Smith has
used digital, 35 mm and largeformat pinhole photography to
document natural and industrial
American landscapes. The exhib:
it is on view through Sept. 27
during all hours of library opera:
tion.
ESOL Conversation Class.
Volunteers are available to help
adult leamers of English as a sec.
ond language inlprove their conversation sk:ills lIJesdays at
1l:30 a.m~ Wednesdays at 6
p.m., and Saturdays, at 2 p.m.
Watercolor Painting Class~
Wednesday, Oci. I, at 6 p.m .•
with loc,,1 artist Sam Thompson.
Learn bllSic techniques, painting
still life imd posed scenes. Registration required. Participants are
responsible for obtaining their
own pailiting supplies.
To register and for a matene.!o
list, caillhe library
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FROM PAGE ONE

pri11cipalI transition was 'seamless'

New
~DISON,

from page 1

said. "Il always had a reputation
pf having solid teacher leadership and instructional leadership team."
After beginning her career in
!'lew York at a middle school
co-founded by her for low-in~ome students, Driscoll earned
~ master's degree at the Harvard
Graduate School of Education.
: "At that poin~ I really wanted
to get into administration,"
priscoll recalled.
: But with her son, Benjamin
}!ill, enrolled in Boston Public
Schools, the Comell-educated
Driscoll decided to teach in them
herself, and began teaching math
\n Chelsea.
Driscoll's c 'Idren continue to
get the best Boston Public
SChools has t offer - Benjamin
is now a juni r at Boston Latin
School, while her daughter,
Nora, is in the seventh grade.
briscoll has another son, Luke
Hill, who is i kindergarten.
In Chel
Driscoll taught
middle and high school and
eventually served as lead math
teacher. But Driscoll still wanted
to give administration a try, so
when an opportunity became
available at the Robert G. Shaw
School in West Roxbury, she
seized it.
completing an alternative cer'1 was lucky enough to work
with [Principal] Shirley Allen,"
When the Shaw closed,
Driscoll said. "She carne to me Drismll moved with it to the
and said 'I need you to leave the l).1illjred Avenue Middle School,
classroom and work on the
she worked in a variety of
admin side,' At first I wasn't sure
roles, planning
I wanted to do that, but she
P::~:~a1te~d~;e:;v;elopment
and
worked with me and assisted me 9'
supervision.

Harvard
FOOTBALL, from page 1

tended a hearing with the licensing board, McCluskey found the
protocol leading up to the night
sufficient and comprehensive.
Security with tailgating and

•

"Given that this school
is named for Thomas
Edison, an innovator in
his day - one of my
personal challenges is
to make it a beacon of
technology."
Principal Mary Driscoll

year as p~nclpat at Edison Middle School In

TIus year, she takes th~. helm
of die Edison School, wir 380
,tucknts under her supef)'ision.
'Iltis brings with it its own challenges.
"A dtird of our studen~ come
to us with special needs, and a
fifth are English languag learners, which is much hightjr than

the district average," Driscoll
said. "So the real challenge is to
be sure that our instruction is effective for all learners in the
school."
"Another challenge, coming
from Mildred Avenue, a brandnew school in 2003, was coming
from the most high-tech building

B~gJrton.

in the city to a school where we
have just one computer lab functioning with fairly outdated computers," she said. "Given that this
school is named for Thomas Edison, an innovator in his day one of my personal challenges
is to make it a beacon of technology."

To accomplish her goals,
Driscoll relies on her prior experiences, but also her continuing
professional development. Last
year, she attended a workshop
run by the Boston Public Schools
called the Instructional leadership Institute.
One of the most formative experiences for her in educational
leadership occurred there when
she heard former Edison Principal Elliot Stern speak.
"His course taught me that
[classroom] instruction is really
the role of the principal. You
need to be clear about your purpose as a principal in order to
maintain that," said Driscoll.
As for the first day of school,
Driscoll breathed a sigh of relief
and said, '1t went incredibly
smoothly. We had a really great
day - the buses were not exactlyon tinoe, but close enough!
And there's a great staff here.
Everyone was on point and ready
to jump in and fill in whenever
there was a gap. For me, it felt
completely seamless."

handles massive game attendance without a hitch
'1bere are no doubt g?ing to
be issues of inconvenience, but
we try to minimize them."
In fact, Mc-Cluskey ho!lCS that
to wrap it the urliversity can make ~s an
and e,"joy tllte gruoe." annual event

"I almost forgot that they had
the ganoe," said Frank Byrne, a 70year resident of North Brighton.
Even though Byrne lives a good
distance from the stadiun, he felt
that the members of the ACA

"were kind ofjust pushed" into accepting the nature of the event According to him, there was "no
input from the community."
Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association. en-

children of mothers in prison.
There is a need for relationships
with volunteers. Training is offered at both agencies to understand the needs of these children.
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center,
Roslindale, where there are many
opportunities with patients.
Friendly conversation with elder
residents is appreciated. One volunteer regularly reads to a blind
patient.
The Chinese Neighborhood Association needs volunteers to converse in English with Chinese residents, and there is a similru need
at the Chinese Golden Age Center.
Russians welcome speaking in
conversational English at Jewish
Commurlity Housing for the Elderly in Brighton.
Massachusetts Commission for
the Blind. Read with clients or become a friendly visitor. Days and
hours flexible; locations citywide.
Matchup Interfaith Volunteer
Caregivers, throughout the city.
Match with a person of any age.
Help with errands, doctor appointments, travel on the MBTA or visiting in homes of people being
served.
WGBH, Channel 2, Brighton.
Many opportunities with auctions,
mailings and ushering at events.
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center in Brighton, an acute care
teaching hospital. Volunteers work
with hospital staff in a variety of
jobs, including emergency room
and nursing urlits,

Combined Jewish
Philanthropies

courages any members of the
community to broadcast their experiences about the issue in the
next meeting considering this
g","e is only the second of its
kind.

s
Hospice
needs volunteers
The Brighton office of Caritas
Good Samaritan Hospice is accepting appbcations for its next
volunteer tnuning session, which
starts Oct. 6. The training program will prepare volunteers to
provide services such as respite
care and companionship for terminally ill individuals and their
families. Training sessions will
tJe given weekly on Mondays,
from 6-8 p.m., at Caritas Good
Samaritan ospice, 310 Allston
St., Brighto . Interested candidates must first complete an application.
For more information, call
Ellen Casserly, volunteer coordinator, at Caritas Good Samaritan
Hospice office at 617-566-6242.

Visiting oms looking
for volunteers

olunteers would help Rosie's
lace staff prepare and serve a
-course dinner. 1lItey would
help with table settings and
leanup.
Call the Volunteer Office at
17-318-0226
or
VISit
ww.rosiesplace.org for more inormation about getting started.

olunteers sought
at Circle of Caring
Circle of Caring at Hospice of
the Good Shepherd, a oonsectarian, nonprofit home care ageoey
serving Newton, Wellesley,
Brooklire and the stuTOUOding
communities since 1978, is seeking volunteers to make home visits and to help in tlhe office. Volunteers will provide comfort and
support to people with life-limiting illnesses and to their families.
The Hospice has a JO.year tradition of caring for the community.
Volunteers are needed to help in
the office on fundntising projects
and with community cW:atim
For more infomution or to request an application, call
Stephanie at 617-969-{i130 or
visit
www.hospicegoodshepherd.org.

The Visiting Moms Program of
Jewish Family and Children's
Service is looking for volunteers
to spend on to two hours weekly
with a mother during the baby's
first year. TIle volunteers provide
support and encouragement to
nurture the ew mother. Visiting
Moms are trained by staff and supervised in groups every other CJP seeks volunteers
Combined Jewish Pbilaoweek.
For more information, call thropies offers volunteer possibilDebbie Whitehill at 781-647- ities for people of all ages and interests. Teach a child or adult to
.5327, ext. 1925.
read, share time with an isolrued
senior, make a difference in tlhe
Volunteers needed
lives of children, visit a oew
to play with
mother, feed the hungry or use
professional skills.
homeless children
For more information about
Horizons for Homeless Chilcurrent
openings, call aocy at
dren is seeking volunteers to in617-558-6585.
teract and play with children living in family, teen parent and
domestic violence shelters in Become a Big Sister
greater Boston. Daytime and
The Big Sister Association of
evening shi are offered. Acom- Greater Boston needs more
mitment of two hours a week for women to become Big Sisters. I~s
six months is required.
about fun. It's about frieOOship.
For mo
information, call It's about "Little Moments" that
617-445-1480 or visit www.hori- create "Big Magic." Join us at an
wnsforhomelesschildren.org.
orientation session to apply, For
more information, call 617-236Rosie's lace
8060 or visit www.bigsister.org.
Orientation sessions will he held
calls for volunteers
at 161 Massachusetts Ave., secRosie's Place, a sanctuary for
ond floor. For more infonnatioo,
poor and bomeless women in
please call 617-236-8060.
Boston's South End, needs volunteers to help serve dinner from
4-7:30 p.m. daily in its dining Retired Sen or
room. Opportunities are available Volunteer program
for church, school and communiA campaign J" under way in
ty groups
well as individuals.

Boston for men and women 55
and older to sen" as volpnteers
throughout the city. The Retired
Senior Volunteer Program a federa! and city of Boston vqlunteer
org;utization, is campaigning for
olch adults to join 400' RSVP
membe~ already servin~ in the
city's 18 neighborb~ Most
age' range from 55 into
80s.
Thre are many volunteer opening:; in hospitals, day-ca-e centers, nutrition sites, nursing
bor!lCS, schools, musewps and
programs for children.
RSVP volunteers in'Boston are
funded by the Federa! Corp. for
Nalional and Community~ervice
and the city of Boston thrtjugh the
Commission on the Affairs of the
Elderly. RSVP organizations orera:e throughout the cowJ!Iy.
l bere is an increasin~ awareneo;s of tlte potential of volunteers
in the nation and the state. The
Commonwealth Corps ,is now
being organized to recrui) voluntee~ throughout Massachusetts.
Times have changed Since the
RS VP program was foonded 35
Y"'1fS ago. It is accepted that baby
boomers who are 55 do not consider themselves seniQrs and
often continUJe to wod< in paying
jot~ into their 70s. But these employed older adults are welcomed
in :RSVP because there ru:e volunteer jobs for them in off-work
hollfS. To receive a membership
ap,lication and explore volunteer
options. call Fran Johnnene at
617-{i35-3988.
'!be following nonprqfit orgarlli:ations have expressed a need
for RSVP volunteers:
AJlCD North ~ End
Ndghborhood Service Center.
Taking seniors to medical appointmnts; helping "'th En~ as a
semod language; with computer
IelSCJm and serving
telephone; plus other ro .
West Roxbury VA H ital offe;-s opportunities to rei te to the
patients wbo are vete~ with
friendly visits, reruling d help
w,th letter writing. Afte training,
orle program offers peer counselors an opportunity to share
pusonal and helpful iruprmatioo
with patients because they have
had a similar diagnosis.
Horizons for Homeless Chilchen. Infants to 6 years ~Id, all in
need of nurturing volun'l"'rs, Can
be two hours a week at sites in
Dorchester, Roxbury and Jarr aica Plain.
1lIte CAMP Program. Serves

\he

00 i.COCY's

Combined Jewish Philanthropies offers volunteer possibilities for people of all ages
and interests. Opportunities include teaching a child or adult
to read, sharing time with an
isolated senior, making a difference in the lives of children,
visiting a new mother, feeding
the hungry or using professional ski lls.
For more information, call
Nancy at 617-558-6585.

MONUMENTS
MONUMENTS • MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

LANDSCAPE STONE
. Bluestone · Fieldstone
. Wallstonc . CobblestonE'

662 ARIENAl STREET

(oppmm A R~(i\I.\ 1

M Ill P \N~I\(, G IN\( ,I)

WATERTOWN' (617) 923-8866

Are you
game to
TAME THE
TIGERS?

Volunteers needed for
Fundraising Committee
Individuals who enjoy planning
events and functions are invited to
join the Vocational Advancement
Center's Fundraising Committee.
VAC is a Brighton-based nonprofit organization that helps greater
Boston residents re-enter the
workforce.
The committee is responsible
for developing and organizing
fund-raising events and activities
to benefit the center. A background
in development or community affairs is desired but not required.
Committee members must commit two to four hours per month
and anend monthly committee
meetings, which take place on
weekday evenings. VAC is at 221
North Beacon SI.
For more information, call Amy
Bell at 617-782-9400 or e-mail
Amy.Bell @advancewithvac.org.

T.H. MCVEY

~TERN·ATlONAL

- - -? - - - SEPTEMBER 29,

at

10

a. m.

• Join WEEI 8S0AM Sports Radio's John
Dennis to tackle the legendary Tiger Tees
• At The International in Bolton, Mass., the
world 's longest golf course
• A Bramble format & Long Drive Pros will
make it enjoyable for all

Register to play:
Tame The Tigers.com 866-521-GOLF
~ DANA-FARBER
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to meet t hem ; women who
followed t heir muses to
interesting, reward ing careers; women

whose futures

ar~

bright and beckoning.

skirt! is about every woman with a dream, an
impulse to explore an d create and enjoy life's opportunities.

fi e merc:hants insi( e:
Beadworks
Big lillie Girl
Boston
Emerson H
Fitness
Locations
Fritz & Gigi
Grella Luxe
Healthworks
Medical
England
Moodz
Shoffner
Sleek
The Center
Surgery·
Wagamama
Bella
Walton
Skintelligent
Avante Hair
Babson
Women's Le
Bead & Pea
Bonnie's
Boston IVF
Calista's
Classic
Crave

~ r copy of sit! n gal

Your
Boston is

dVdllldL'It:

throughout

For a

Mark Dental Group
ark A. Gallucci, D.M.D.
Closet Exchange
Network
Ballet Company Crystal Boyd @ the Spa at Newton
Highlands
Cycle Loll
• Multiple
Essencia D"y Spa
Every Body Fitness Pilates
Eyebrows bl/ Elena
Glee
H.Y.P Stud io
cs 01 New
Jublilation
Marmalade
Natural Sense
Perennial Designs
Purp le Dool' Farm Candles
Samadhi
Soul Cookil!s
Stone Hearlh Piua
Taylor'SStationery, Inc.
Thirty Petals
Beauty Wal'
Cambridge:,ide Galleria
Faux like a PRO
Harvard Square Business As~ociation
& Waxing
J R Burke !lalon
Russo's
Tis·Tik
I·Party
Finagle a Eiagel

at over I ,000 locations

1

7

E

Be sure to pick up your
copy today!

•

•

Here is a sampling of where you can find
skirt! magazine available in your area.
Acton
Atir Nail Salon
Moodz
Allston
Grain & Salt
Arlington
Jacqui's Design
Group Salon
JiInnW's on Broadway
J .R. Burke Salon
Belmont
Stone Hearth Pizza
Zia Clothing Outlet
Essencia Day Spa
Fitness Together
Skintelligent
Thirty Petals
Boston
Ba Ba Bakery
Cranberry Cafe'
Eskil Boutique
Lulu's Bake Shoppe
Ruby Nails
The Adams Center
Arthur Murray
Dance Studio
The Altered Bride
Waterstone Books
Zoe Hair Studio

Burlington
Cycle Loft
Lululemon
New Balance
Outlet Store

and MetroWest

list of where to find skirt!,

Cambridge
Christina's Homemade
Ice Cream
Edible Arrangments
Rodney's Bookstore
Mint Julep
Spice N Rice

Needham
Avante Hail' Salon
H.y'P. Studio
Fitness Together
SunIovers 'funning
Studio

Concord
Concord Hand Designs
Maggie Taylor
The Mane Escape
Yoga and Nia for Life

Newton
Bebe Spa
Samadhi
Jubilation
Classic Trends
Mark Dental Group
Mark A. Gallucci,
D.M.D.

Framingham
Exposure Salon
Panache Coffee Shop
Selections Boutique
Hingham
Lululemon
The Paper Store
Glee
Hyde Park
Bianca's Beauty Salon
Salon Capri
Lexington
Bella Sante
Indulgence Day Spa
Valentines

Quincy
Boston IVF
Sudbury
Cafe' Decadence
Diva Salon
Waltham
Domar Center
Omni Spa & Salon
TeaRoom
Watertown
Russo's
Victoria Spa

Littleton
Fitness Together
Unique Boutique
The World In Stitches
Natick
Concepts For Hair, Inc.
Europian Touch
Spa, Inc .
Ten Spa
Golds Gym

Weston

Omni Foods
Winchester

Lavish Salon

goto~~.ll~;rtbc)rtc)n.c:om

Woburn
Stop & Shop

To advE~rtise in
call 781-433-6975
To offer
free at your business call 508-626-3956
To view our

Wellesley
Forever Young Skin
Second Time Around
Clothing
Westborouah
Julie's Nail"
Kami Co.

kt! Boston video

go to www.skirtboston.com

